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FOR HOME TRADE ONLY

POWDERED SULPHUR
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SUBLIMED FLOWERS OF SULPHUR
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problem-that's Simplicity itself, the

bright stainless steel ball that
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IMPERIAL DOUBLE
SEAMED SQUARE

Cans fitted with various types
of necks, ranging from i pint

to I gallon capacity.

R.D. CONTAINERS
The fullway opening lever
container comprising a special
fitting plug easily removed.
with a tabbed capsule covering
to ensure a perfect sealing.

208/214 YORK ROAD,
BATTE RSEA, LONDON,

re/ephone S.W.II. re/efroms
80ttenea 7008 Coforiretl.8att,lo"dort

11 July 1953

HOLLANO-S.L.M.

ROTARY COMPRESSORS 1 VACUUM PUMPS

Capacities: 3-8000 cu. t.,'min.

Sizes to meet
all requirements

THE B.A. HOLLAND ENGINEERING CO. LTD.
Technical Offi<:es: Lindo Lodge, Chesham. Bucks.

WORKS: SLOUGH, BUCKS.

T.le.ram. : Picturable. Ch••ham. Telephone: Ch••ham 406
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"Universals"are produced in several
standard types and classes to serve
a wide variety of industrial purposes
and are capable of numerous
adaptations to special requirements.
Capacities range in 19 sizes from It
pints t02200 gallons per mix: troughs
can be jacketted and blades cored
for steam or brine circulation: many
;!re supplied for mixing under vacuum
and/or pressure: and we 'have had
75 years experience of making them.

In use today for Butter' Perfume and
Cosmetics Moulding Powders
GravySalts' FoundrySand . Pigments
Pharmaceutical Products' Fertilisers
China Clay' Paint· Soap' Dyestuffs
Chocolate . Confectionery' Abra
sives . Casehardening Compounds
Spices' Patent Flour' Glass' Pickles
Textile Finishes' Gypsum and other'
purposes too numerous to include
here.

Below. Rear VIew of same machine tilted (or empryrng

....bov•. Front vi.wof a SIZe /7 Type VII/ Closs 8.8.(or /76 gallon,p.r mix.
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PRODUCTS

COLOURS:
Benzol, Nitrobenzol, Binitrobenzol, Toluol, Ortho & Para Nitrotoluol, Binitrotoluol (All Grade,) .

Para Nitro Ortho Toluidine. Meta Nitro Para Toluidine

INTERMEDIATE
ANILINE DYES

FAST BASES FOR ICE

ORTHO TOLUIDINE PARA TOLUIDINE

Extensive Ranee 01 Oil Colours, Acid Colours, Basic Colours, Direct Colours, Piement Colours.

Azoic Colours for Wool, also Colours suitable for all Trades

META TOLUYLENE DIAMINE META PHENYLENE DIAMINE

!
I

LTO.

Telegrams:
LEITCH. MILNSBRIDGE

CANADA
Prescot< & Co., Regd.
2209 Hingston Ave ..

N.D.G. Montreal 28, Quebec.

&

SCOTLAND
Kirkpatrick & Lauder Ltd

IBO. Hope Street. Glasgow C.2.

LEITCH co.,
MILNSBRIDGE CHEMICAL WORKS

HU DDERSFIELD

w.
Telephone:

189·'90 MILNSBR/DGE

INDIA
Khatau Valabhdas & Co.

Vadeadi, Bombay.

JOHN

I
I
~ ---- -_._--

V"~ -,,,,,,../);1' V "lakel'~ of I1llXIYI~. evapomling. vacuum and steam-
~r::.(ftt:1 I&I~. I::J !J~: jacketed p"ns. au to(;]aves, condensers. erystall isers.

stll1~. t.anh:s, PIPe'S nnd complete process plants.

Cnm",,, (Cp) LId., Dprpji..Mr, Bi1.rl(/fl. sfllir•. T(,Jrp},()fU-.' Ili/st(u,4/14J-5 Telt".f.!ramx: Cal/noll Oi/ston

'-----_. ----- ------------
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AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
FACTORY extensions and increased production facilities have made it

possible to reduce the "each" price of most lines of our 'PYREX' Brand
Scientific Apparatus. In addition, advantage may now be taken of a generous
discount if purchasing in quantities of a dozen or more.

Your normal trade supplier will gladly furnish you with all particulars,
together with a copy of our new and more comprehensive Catalogue. on
request. Prompt delivery is a special feature of our improved service.

Please note that 'PYREX' Brand Laboratory and Scientific Glassware listed in
our Catalogue is made only by James A. JobJing & Co. Ltd., Wear Glass
Works, Sunderland, to whom you are asked to write in case of any difficulty
of supply.

TWO EXAMPLES OF OUR NEW PRICE RANGE:

Special Apparatus
We can fabricate glassware to your own design, made to serve

your specific purpose, and we welcome your enquiries.

57
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AB BOFORS NOBELKRUT
can now offer for prompt shipJl1ent :

In addition, their wide range of otlH~1

Chemical and Pharmaccutical prouucl'
indude:-
2.4- Dinitro toluene; Bcnzocaine RI'..
ortho-Tolucnc. sulphonamidc: para-TolllCIll"
sulphochloride: FormaldchyJe; Chloramine
T; para-Aminobenzoic acid B.P.: Phenol:
Procaine HydrochloriJe B.P.. etc., ell'.

AB BOFORS NOBELKRUT : BOFORS: SWEDl;;N

Writ(, for sam"lc's tlnd pril"{'s III lite .'iole Sdli"J,l ,'{L:c'lil\

GUEST INDUSTRIALS LTD.
Haw /\1(/{,,,.;01\" IJiI'is;oll

XI GRACECIILJRCII STREE-l. IO"I)()N. 1:.C.\
Telephone: J\1ANsion Hous\..' 5631 (IS lilh,:~). II.:k·
grams: GucslincJ. London. Suh-Agl..'nts In Sl.'olland
H. M. Roclllll1dc & Co. Lid., 6) 'o\I\.'st l~n!.",·1ll Strl..'l'(
Glasgow. C.2. Suh-Agents in I\ustr:dia; .11)11:
Ileilh & Co. Ply. Ltd .. ~'dbollrn~ and Snllll·v.

(G.t.. I)
A Harris and Dixon Company
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You

saving

serve you

Mr. Ther111
hurlls to

can count on ·

mefor

•

Mr. THERM HELl'S

THE CI-IH.1ICAL INDUSTRY

He nukes himself very IIseful
in dye mJnUflCture. oil
boiling, distilling. drying.
evaporating and StC.lIll r;li\ill~.

___\---t---t--~

Mr. Tham is afirst-r1ass .l?/lardiml a.f!dil/st

waste. Gas flay spcedily rcaches ,'pe~atit~~

tClllperat/lre al/d tll('re is /10 coolil/,f! .'.if
pcri"d. Sel/Siliflc c"l/lr"ls - a/ltolllatic !f

desired - delifler jl/st til(' It"dt /wcded withol/I

Illaste. AI/d gdS is silllplt' to iI/stall

alld CdS)' 10 lIIailllail/. 1t's a flcry clcall./ilel
al/d so .f/,·xible rftat it cal/ be dddptt'd

I,l d!1II0S1 allY il/dllslri,l! healil/<': pr(l(t'ss.
II'/'('// .ti,l'! is lite problem

Mr. 'l'Iwrlll /lSI/ally /",.1' Ihe most ,:!liciel1t

\ al/d ecol/OIllita! al/Sllla.

"m~, '"

TilE G"~S COUNCIL . I GIlOSVENOIl PLACE • LONDON • SWI
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of ROTHERHAM

(\!Ilj THE SIGN OFT GOOD WELDING

•
•:. NeJdul

•••••• J
•••••

This (Ivanhoe' trade-mark be
tokens a craftsmanship which is

proved daily by the dependability
of Jenkins-welded equipment in

all industries. Enquiries are in
vited for Class I work and for

export contracts.

OUT new Catalogue .. Weldrd Fabrica
tions" is available on application.

No olerl Jenltins £ (0.
15TA8L/<;H{O Itt"'l6

ROTHERHAM

40 Gallon Stainless Stul ContaintTs

Telephone: 4201-6 (l6linesl

BRITISH TAR PRODUCTS
rr======= LIM I TED ======-==1

PYRIDINE Makers of
PHENOL

CRESYLIC ACIDS
META-CRESOL

NAPHTHALENE
TOLUOLE

ANTH RACENE OIL
SOLVENT NAPHTHA

XYLOLE
ORTHO CRESOL

METHYL CYCLOHEXANOL
CYCLOHEXANOL

SALES OFFICE:

418A GLOSSOP ROAD, SHEFFIELD, 10
Telephone: 60078-9 Tel_crams: .. CRESOL, SHEFFIELD 10"
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Poisons, Pests & People

61

ARE the materials we usc today to
protect crops from pests and disease
attack too poisonous, too hazardous

for workers who apply them in the field
or too dangerous for human or animal
consumers of the eventual foodstuffs?
This is one of the most heatedly debated
topics of the times, and we return to it
because an eminently sensible paper by

• Dr. J. M. Barnes of the Toxicology
Research Unit (Medical Research
Council) has just been published
(Chemistry & Industry. 1953. 625-627).
It is a paper to be cherished like that of
Professor A. C. Frazer which we com
mented upon earlier this year (see
THE CHEMICAL A(;E, 1953, 68, 195).
Then. on the similarly vexed matter of
chemicals in foods, a pharmacologist
took the position of umpire. As a
medical worker specialising in toxicology,
Dr. Barnes can equally examine the
pros and cons of crop protection
chemicals with independence and
specialised knowledge. To those who
condemn modern chemioal sprays, we
say openly: ']f you are going to argue
about toxic risks, let us at least have
them assessed by a '. toxicologist! '

•

Rumours of countless deaths and
diseases, distortions and exaggerations,
of these we have read too much. The
chemist is not a single-minded villain
penetrating the balances of nature and
agriculture with ill-considered poisons,
nor are the companies who manufacture
sprays and dusts devoid of social con
science and concerned only with mount
ing sales. We commend Dr. Barnes'
objective survey to all critics of chemicals
and chemists.

It is ~rue that deaths have resulted
from the application of new insecticides,
weedkillers. etc. But it is not callous to
point out, as Dr. Barnes does, that the
number of deaths per year is smaller in
all probability than the number of farm
workers killed by bulls. In particular,
parathion has been. associated with a
frighten ing record; nevertheless, deaths
from parathion poisoning have fallen
sharply in America though sales have
risen very considerably. This is surely
an indici',tion that the early fatalities were
caused through inexperience. that it is
possible to handle this admittedly very
toxic material with safety. Argument
by analogy is not fully objective but it
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seems remarkable that so much vehement
criticism has been directed at toxic sprays
of this kind, with many worthy people
campaigning for their abolition-yet no
one cites the monthly figures for road
deaths as evidence tor abolishing the
car. The whole world needs more food
from every productive acre, and poisons
for pests save harvest losses. It is
idealistic and futuristic to say that we
should use only materials that are toxic
to pests and non-toxic to the rest of life.
Research is steadily directed towards this
end. Dr. Barnes points out that already
in America i·he safeguarding tests
required for new pesticides are so exact
ing that manufacturers may become less
interested in developing new materials.
This may retard rather than hasten the
birth of safer chemicals for crops.

As for the other type of hazard, the
effect of trace residues upon consumers'
health, let a few words from Dr. Barnes'
paper be quoted: . No case of human
illness has been traced to their presence.'
Human diseases attributed to DDT
residues in America are peculiarly un
experienced by workers in DDT fac
tories. Can we go so far as to accept
the unusual thesis that minimal exposure
to a toxic substance leads to strange
symptoms whereas maximal exposure
leads to none? Of bacterial organisms
this might be true but it seems unlikely
to be true of toxic chemicals whose

effects in other examples, e.g., effects
upon insects, are more or less propor
tional to dosage amounts. We might
draw attention, though Dr. Barnes did
not, to the anti-DDT alarmism in
America over the mysterious X-disease
of cattle. Recently research at three
difTerent centres has shown that this
disease is caused by chlorinated naphtha
lenes which are used as additives in oils
and greases. Cattle using farm machines
as unofficial • mineral licks' tend to
develop the so-called X-disease. The
unravelling of the facts has given DDT
a clean bill. Dr. Barnes reminds
us that arsenic and lead salts were
much used (and still are) long before
the days of modern synthetic pesti
cides. These are classic poisons and
their residue problem is greater since they
possess no volatility. Cyanides, too, have
had common agricultural uses. N ico
tine is as toxic to animals as any organo
phosphorus insecticide; even though its
high volatility gives it a valuable margin
of safety, it has a high skin penetration
and vapour-toxicity risk. Is the
chemist to be indicted for displacing
the risk of an arsenical residue with
that of a much smaller DDT residue?
Yet how often the charge is made that
. more and more poisonous chemicals
arc being used.' In so many cases less
toxic substances in smaller amounts per
acre are giving superior pest control.
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Notes &
Metallic Silicon

BEFORE the development of ger
manium for transistors in electrical
and electronic appliances, silicon's

chances in this field had a fair amount
of promise. There is a new indication
that interest in this use for silicon mav
be revived for the Du Pont Company j~
reported to be building a plant for
producing metallic silicon, the physical
form analagous with that of hard
graphite carbon. The process is clearly a

ihigh-costs process for the selling price
announced is as much as $430 per
pound, an exceptional figure for one of
the most abundant elements of the
earth's crust. Widening demand is likely
to bring about price easement. It may

. also bring about price easement for
germanium for at nresent this element
has been heading "for monopoly as a
transistor material.

Odours & Activated Carbon

TRACE quantity problems can be
major problems. This is certainlv
true of the odour-contamination of

foods held in cold storage. . Flavour
adulteration' is an excellent description
of what can. and often docs, happen
when traces of one food's odour arc
absorbed by another food. Quantitively
the amounts absorbed may he so minute
as to be immeasurable: nevertheless. the
flavour spoilage can be consistently
detected bv tasting panels. The partner
ship between the senses of smell and of
taste is extraordinarily complex. and
both the tongue and the nose arc
sensitive inst ruments. The extent to
which unwanted or misnlaced odours arc
absorbed is a function-of their concen
tration in the air within a cold store
or refrigerator. One obvious solution.
therefore. IS steadv ventilation. the
incoming fresh air :l1ways acting as a
diluent. This. however, increases the
costs of low temperature maintenance.
Fresh air may hring dilution for odours
that are rresent but it also brings
warmth that must he cooled. Current
research in America ind iql tes I ha t a most

Comments
useful market for activated carbon or
charcoal will be developed as the best
answer to this problem. The continuous
passage of cold storage air through a
canister containing granular activated
carhon successfuly prevented flavour
adulteration in a number of tests. Tast
ing panels who had accurately detected
all cases of odour-contamination were
100 per cent unable (in II experiments)
to detect flavour deteriorations where
activated carbon had been used to
remove vapours from the air. Food
industry chemists may find the original
paper well worth study-Journal of
Awiculluml & Food Chemistrv, 1953,
L I. 7').' .

Not Unknown Here

THE use of activated carhon for this
purpose is not unknown in this
country. Recently a British firm has

marketed a small plastics-made unit
holding a charge of activated charcoal
for installation in domestic refrigerators.
This device sells for a few shillings only.
Its elfectiveness depends. of course, upon
the extent to which the air in the
refrigerator actually passes through the
unit; the USA research device had a
motor-driven air blower connected with
the activated carbon canister. but there
very large volumes of air "vere being
purified.

Iodine for Water?

THE halogen family has long been
given pride of place in water purifica
tion. Chlorination is widely practised

though a few years ago the case for
hromination in swimming-bath water
disinfection was strongly urged, the main
advantage being the grc:ller case with
which a liquid halogen could be
disnensed and dispersed into large
volumes of water. Now iodine may
have its turn. Iodine itself is of little
vallie fot it dissolves far too slowly. In
World War I the French army used
lablets containing iodides and iodates' for
disinfecting drinking water. Their
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efficiency was limited as acidity is needed
for the iodine-liberating reaction and in
any case the reaction is slow. Tablets
based on oxidising agents other than
iodates are moisture-sensitive and the
iodine is liable to be prematurely
released. New studies of this problem
at Harvard (Industrial & Engineering
Chemistry, 1953. 45, 5, 1013) have led to
the development of tablets based upon
water-soluble poly-iodides. To combine
stabilitv with solubility it was found that
the cation of the poly-iodide should be
of large size, but itself unstable in dilute
aqueous solution. Cations of large and
complex size that did not decompose in
water formed fairly insoluble or slowly
soluble poly-iodides. Small, non
complex cations gave poly-iodides that
would have little pre-use stability. The
compounds tested as tablets were: tetra
glycine hydroperiodide, potassium tetra
glycine tri-iodide. aluminium hexaurea
sulphate tri-iodide. and aluminium
hexaurea dinitrate tri-iodide. The best
formulations were those based upon the
first of these four comoounds. A tablet
also containing disoclium dihydrogen
pyrophosphate as an extender ;lnu
bydrolysis preventer, dissolved in less.
than one minute at ordinary tempera
tures, could liberate 8 mg. of iodine and
disinfect I litre of natural, pathogen
containing water in 10 minutes. Accept-

:ibility tests with naval and military
personnel showed much firmer prefer
~nce for this poly-iodide tablet than for
other disinfecting products now used.
~.g.. tincture of iodine. bromine-iodine
~ombinations, or chlorine-releasing
tablets. The main criterion in this
marked preference was the lessened
impairment of palatability, the greater
convenience of speedy solubility and
disinfection being only secondary.
Another paper in the same journal deals
with the larger-scale use of elementary
iodine for water disinfection. The
advantages that iodine's germicidal
action is less dependent upon pH.
temperature. and time of contact are
..;tressed; also, nitrogenous impurities do
not interfere with its action.

May be More Economical

I T is perhaps paradoxical that such
belated attention is being paid to the

. s~lid hal~gen as a water-treating agent
lor Its medIcal use as a germicide has
been so long established that -few such
agents are more popularly known. Water
treat~nent has. ~argely been organised by
public authonlJes and large corporations
and the apparent cheapness of the
chlorine route to hygiene has no doubt
made greater appeal. In time. however.
a more effective iodine route may prove
to be more economical.

A photograph of the stand of
J •. W. Towers & Co., Ltd.,
W,dnes, at the British In
strument Industries Exhibi
tion which was held at
Olympia, London, 30 June to

II July
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Standard Yeast's New Factory
Dovercourt Plant Possesses Many Interesting Features

A FACTORY of great interest to fermen
tation chemists and chemical engineers

is the new yeast factory of The Standard
Yeast Co,. Ltd" at Dovercourt, Essex,
While it has been in operation for slightI~

over a year now it was only last week that
the trade and technical Press were given the
opportunity of visiting and studying what
must be one of the most advanced yeast
factories in the world,

The design, engineering and construction
of the factory was carried out by the Stan·
dard Development Co., Ltd.. and operation
is being supervised on a consulting basis fN
Mr. A. 1. C. Olsen. M.Sc. (Danish/.
M.l.Chem.E., chairman and managing direc·
tor. is technical director of the Standard
Y-east Co.. Ltd. Mr. Olsen has been asso
ciakd with the fermentation industries sinc,'
the 1920's so it was not surprising to tlnd
the Dovercourt factorY is completely up-h"
date in every aspect.

Th-: factory. which produces from 5,0011
to 1ll.000 tons of baker's yeast per year as
well as a considerable quantity of desic
cated \'east. has several interesting f..:atures.
For in'stance. the maximum usc i~ made of
continuous processes including solution and
sterilisation of molasses. dehydration of the
yeast cream after separation and the pr,'
paration of chemicals. Then there is an
exceptionally high use of instrum..:ntation
and automatic contwl. This is particular"

noticeable in the fermentation control
where the control of pH dosage of chemi
cals and anti-frothing oils, etc., is fully
aul<lmatie. Another feature is the way in
which the lay-out has been planned to
rationalise production and minimise hand
ling. The natural slope of the site is used
to place storage tanks directly underneath
Ihe huildings to facilitate discharge of
materials from road tankers and at the same
time to permit maximum accessibility.

Another striking feature is that the fer
mentation tanks arc placed outside the plant
huildings except for small sections of the
tops of the vessels which pflltrude into the
main control room. In this way advantage
has heen taken of the economy of outdoor
IIlstallation and of easy inspection and cIean
IIlg. The vessels arc cleaned from the' bot
10m using a high-pressure rotating spray.

The factory is on a sloping site overlook
ing the Stour Estuary. All materials arc
delivered over a weigh bridge to the tlrst
hlock of buildings which arc located just
inside the gate on the highest ground. The
materials pass through the plant with the
least possihle handling and the finished
product is loaded into refrigerated vehicles
;I! the far end of the factory which is on
<omparatively low ground.

The buildings consist of two production
hlncks and one block for laboratories and
..dministration. The main raw material is

A dew of part of the new factory showing the building housing the blower and
refrigeration plpnt (right) and the office and laboratory block (left)
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The fermentation plant
(right). Part of the tops of
the fermentation vessels pro
trude into the control room
for easy examination. The
vessels are raised off the
ground and are cleaned from

the bottom

molasses and this is supplied from nearb~

sugar factories. All the water rcquired is
.obtained from wclls on thc site. For
economic reasons the effluent is discharged
to the sea on the falling tide with the
approval of the local authorities. The floor
area in the case of the two manufacturing
blocks is roughly 40,000 sq. ft. allowing for
the production of more than 200 tons .l\

baker's yeast per weck. The site allow,
ample scope for future developmcnt.

Molasses is used as the sole source "f
carbohydrate and much of this is sugar beet
molasses. As it arrives from various
sources it is discharged from road tankers
by gravity into a number of tanks in the
foundations of the buildings. This permits
the differcnt types of molasses to be stored
separately and also allows for frequent
emptying and cleaning of the tanks.

The molasses is drawn directly to a 2{ h.p.
motor-driven proportioning pump which
mixes it with water at a steady rate of from
one or two tqns per hour. 24 hours per day.
throughout the week. At the outlet of this
pump the molasses solution is sterilised by
a continuous method with the supply line
from the proportioning pump to the
molasses clarifiers acting as a steriliser
vessel. The solution is then passed through
control instruments which automaticall\
adjust the solution to a pre-set sugar con"·
centra,tion. The solution then flows tll
feed tanks over the fermentation vessels.

The whole process of pumping from the
storage tanks and supplying the sterile
molasses solution to the fermentation
vessels is continuous and requires no super
vision other than that for the molasses c1ari·
fiers. The speed of the proportioning
pumps and the rate of sterilisation is auto
matically controlled and synchronised with
the flow to the fermentation vessels.

The inorganic requirements for yeast pro
Liuction are supplied by such chemicals as
ammonium phosphate. ammonium sulphat.:
and di-sodium phosphate and these ar~

passed direct from delivery vehicles by means
of a sack elevator to the chemical stores at
the top of the building. Liquid chemical;
such as ammonia liquor. sulohurlc ul,;id and
anti-froth oils are discharged from rO:.td
tankers to bulk storage tanks built under the
roadway.

From the top floor ammonium sulphate
crystals arc dissolved in a continuous flow
of water and automatically adjusted to a pre
set gravity, the rate of flow being adjusted to
iulfil process requirements.

Molasses and chemical solutions flow
through measuring devices to the 10 fermen
tation vessels from small bulfer tanks situ
::Ited above these vessels. The rate of flow
is pre-calculated and starnped on a steel tape
which operates the flow regulators.

The fermentation vessels are of stainless
steel and arc cooled by means of water
jackets. to leave the interiors completely
free from obstructions except for th.:
aeration pipes at the bottom. Both aeration
devices and bottoms arc of special patented
design which enables easy cleaning and the
introduction. through the bottom. of the high
pressure rotating spray mentioned above.
Patents have also been applied for for this
device. By its uSc the vessels can be thor
'lUghly and quickly cleaned without men
.:ntering them.

The air supply is introduced through the
bottom of the fermentation vessels and is
.:ontrolled by a simple type of valve with
remote finger-tip control. Patents have
been applied for for this as well.

Each fermentation vessel has its own
instrument panel containing liquid dip
gauges. air ancj temperature recorders.
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rtrijuge room, where, after
1ermentation, the yeast cream

is separated and washed

thermostatic cooling water controllers.
sample devices, pH controllers, automati-:
anti-froth oil controllers and flow control
lers for molasses and chemicals. This roon!
also contains panels with indicator lighh
for plant in other parts of the buildings. Th.:
two men on duty here arc in complete con
trol of the process throughout the factory.

Fermentations arc set according to a
rigid programme and power and steam loads
are kept at a nearly steady level day and
night since all plant is run continuously.

After fermentation is completed the con
tents of the vessels arc pumped to totally
enclosed separators where separating and
washing of the yeast cream take place. The
separator attendant also supervises the high
speed centrifugal molasses clarifiers located
in the same roOIll.

The yeast concentrate is then discharged

through plate coolers whi-:h reduce the tem
perature to slightly above freezing point. It
is ,then temporarily stored in insulated stain
less steel vessels which are also located in
the open.

Two types of filters arc used-continuous
vacuum tilters and the high pressure platc
and frame presses. After fiitering or press
ing the yeast passes through automatic
forming. cutting and wrapping machines,
and after packing in the 28-1b. cartons is
carried by conveyors to the cold store for
loading into refrigerated vehicles.

In thc laboratory and administration
blocks there arc laboratories of the latest
design and fitted with the latest equipment
for biological work. baking tests. routine
control and development work.

Undoubtedly the Standard Yeast Co. owcs
a great deal to the Standard Development

The control room for the
fermentation plant
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Co., Ltd. This company is grouped around
a team of fermentation experts with 30
years' experience in yeast and allied indus
tries in many parts of the world. M r.
Olsen, for instance_ has been associated with
the fermentation industries since the 1920's
when the Danish scientist, the late Soren
Sak, revolutionised the yeast industry by
developing methods for producing yeast
without alcohol. He has designed. built
and managed yeast plants in many different
countries including the United States.

The company has excellent facilities for
research_ their services have been found
especially useful by independent producinl!
companies. In some cases complete plants
have been modernised while in others. nc\\
methods have been introduced.

Synthesis of Pyridines
CHEM ISTS and petroleum engineers
employed by Phillips Chemical Company.
Port Adams, Texas, have developed a com
mercially practical method for producin~

methyl vinyl pyridine (MVP) and other
valuable pyridincs, synthetically, from petro
leum raw materials. A special plant is nO\l\'
under construction.

As a preliminary step. acetaldehyde i,
converted into par::tldchyde.. The latter is
prepared by the trimerisation of 3 molecules
of acetaldehyde to I molecule of paralde
hyde in the presence of a small amount of
sulphuric acid catalyst. The combined
acetaldehyde and sulphuric acid arc fed con
tinuously into the polymerisation reactor.
the exothermic heat of reaction being
removed by cooling water in an external heat
exchanger. The acid catalyst is neutralised
and the paraldehyde is pllrined by fraction
ation.

The next step is the synthesis of methyl
ethyl pyridine (MEP). It consists of a liquid
phase reaction of paraldehyde with ammo
nia. In addition to the main product. a
certain amount of 2-picoline, 4-picoline, and
heavy pyridine by-products arc formed. The
reaction emuent goes to, separation equip
ment and excess ammonia is recvcled tQ
synthesis. -

The main dehydrogenation reaction pw
duces 2-methyl 5-vinyl-pyridine; and also a
certain amount of pyridine, as SUCil, 2-pico·
line, 3-picoline_ 3-ethyl-pyridine. lutidine
(2,5-dimethyl-pyridine), and 3-vinyl-pyridine
by-products.

Chemical Engineering
European Federation Inaugurated

A EUROPEAN Federation of Chemical
Engineering was formally inaugurated

at a foundation meeting held in the Maison
de la Chimie in Paris on 20 June. The
purpose of the Federation is to promote
European co-operation in the fields of
chemical engineering and equipment.

The Federation owes its origin to efforts
heglln in 195 t. and which assumed a mor:::
concrete form during the course of the
European Convention for Chemical Engi
neering ::tnd the ACHEMA X Chemical
Engineering and Equipment Exhibition held
in 195:!.

The followin~ scii:ntific and t.:chnic:d
,ocieti.:s were repres.:nted at the inauguration
of the Federation :--Asociaci6n Naciona! de
Qufmicos de Espana, Madrid: Association
des Ingcnieurs et Techniciens Chimisll's d~

Relgrade, Rclgrade: Colegio de Ingeniero'
Industriales, Madrid: DECHEMA Deutsche
Gesellschaft flir chell1ischcs Apparatewesen.
Frankfurt a. M.: Gesellschaft Deutscher
Chcmiker. Frankfurt a.M.: Instituto de
Ingenieros Civiles de Espana. \1adrid:
Kemian Keskusliitto-Kemiska Central fOr·
hundet. Helsinki; NederIandse Chemische
Vereniging. 's-Grawnhage: Socied3de Portu
gucsa de Quimica e Fisica, Oporto: Societe
de Chimie lndustrielle. Paris: Societe des
Ingeniellrs C'ivils de France, Paris: Schwei
Lerischer Chemiker-Verband, Zurich:
Schweizerische Gesellschaft flir Chemische
Industrie. ZUrich: Schwcizerischer Ingenieur
lind Architektenverein, ZUrich; and Verein
Deutscher Ingenieurc. Fashgruppe • Ver
fahrcnstechnik.' Frankfurt a.M.

Several other scientific and technicai
societies-some in Norway. Denmark.
Luxemburg and Austria--have signified their
CilrIy intention of joining the Federati()n.

Manall:cment Commiuec

The activities of the Federation are man
aged by a committee of management com
prising Herbert Bretschneider. German\':
Hans C. Eglotf. Switzerland: Francis A.
Freeth. Great Britain; and Jean Gerard.
France. The General Secretariats of the
European Federation of Chemical Engineer·
ing are in the Maison de \a Chimie. 28 Rue
Saint-Dominique. Paris. and in the
Dechema-Haus, Frankfurt am Main. Rhein
gauallee_ 25.
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Physical & Chemical Structure of Coals
BCDRA Continues its Studies

THE main effort in chemical research of
the British Coal Utilisation Research

Association. Leatherhead. Surrey. in 1952.
was devoted to fundamental studies of the
physical and chemical structure of coals.
with increasing emphasis on the nature and
influence of the associated mineral matter;
special attention was given to the bearing of
these studies of the production of active
carbon from coal on carbonisation. and on
the direct chemical utilisation of coal.

In direct research the greatest proportion
of effort was spent on a long-term pro
gramme connected with the chemical utilisa
tion of coal: next in importance was the
investigation of physical structure. com
prising mainly the X-ray examinations and
the work on active carbon production. and
third was the embryonic programmes on
thermal decomposition of coal and on its
mineral constituents including boiler
deposits. The work is fully described in its
annual report for 1952 published by the
BCURA.

In each of these hoad divisions of the
programme. much work has been done to
establish methods of investigations and basic
data before any clear conclusions can be
fonnulated. It is. therefore. inevitable that
the specific new results described in the
report do not accurately reflect the amount
of effort involved.

Significant Results

Among the new results. the following arc
of particular significance:-

(a) an absolute standard has been calcu
lated against which theories on the structure
of the coal molecule may be tested. This
takes the form of atomic radial distribution
curves. derived from X-ray measurements.
which have been obtained from a numher
of vitrinites covering a wide range of rank;

(b) some success has been obtained in
fractionating coal extracts;

(el treatment of Northumberland coal
with chlorine trifluoride has led to its com
plete conversion into volatile and virtuallv
colourless products. no tar being formed.

(d) treatment of coal with nitrogen oxides
has been found to reduce its tendency to
produce smoke when burnt;

•
B

(el examination of the inner layers of
bonded boiler deposits by an X-ray method
has suggested a possible explanation of
their strong adhesion to the metal surfaces.

Most of the current investigations are at
an early stage of progress. Several pro
cesses and materials which arose out of
earlier work--for example the oxidation of
phenanthrene. the inter-conversion of
phenols. the manufacture of reactive chars
and other carbon products, coal-solvent
binders. zircon refractories-are ready for
industrial assessment. Work on these
within the association has therefore nnished.

Gravimetric Method

The analytical laboratory has continued
to contribute increasingly to nearly all the
programmes of the association. Among
new developments is the introduction of a
gravimetric gas analysis apparatus for the
determination of small quantities of com
bustible gases in flue gas: for this purpose
the gravimetric method is faster than the
volumetric and at least as accurate.

As a result of modifications made to the
Bone and Wheeler gas analysis apparatus
on the advice of J. W. Wood. of Leeds Uni
versity, the absolute accuracy of analysis of
a sample of producer gas is now sufficient
for calculation of calorific va:ue and mater
ial balances. The standard deviation of
repeat measurements for all constituents is
0.4 per cent absolute. and the analysis is
completely selective.

Work has been carried out in connection
with the redraftin~ of B.S. 1016.• Analysis
and Testing of Coal and Coke '; for example.
alternative methods of determining nitrogen
and chlorine in coal have been compared
and assessed.

The research activities of this laboratory
are increasing in importance. and. in addi
tion to the development of new methods
of analysis. include work on the mineral
constituents of coal.

In industrial technical research one of the
principal tasks in hand is to find ways of
burning efficiently the finer sizes, of coal
often of high ash content-which tend to
be produced in increasing quantities as a
result of the expansion of mechanised
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mInIng. It is possible to achieve high steam
raising efficiency in conventional types of
plant if these fines arc correctly condi
tioned. Boiler studies have been concerned
in general with all the problems from fuel
characteristics.

Another side to this national problem has
been to discover and develop new methods
of using such fines. The association has
thus been investigating (a) the cyclone
method of burning fine (crushed, but not
pulverised) coal and (b) methods of pellet
ing, and has achiewd a useful measure of
success in both.

Cyclone Combustion

The cyclone combustion principle
developed in America is one which should
readily lend itself to use with this material;
it involves the burning of fine material in a
chamber in which it is swirled round in 'tn
atmosphere of air, the ash fusing and run
ning down the walls and the larger particles
being burned out on the walls. American
practice, however, has demonstrated that
harmful deposits arc likely to be formed on
the superheater tubes in cyclone heated
watertube boilers.

Burning of nne coal by the cyclone method
has been under investigation in BCURA
principally under an arrangement with the
DSIR in connection with the elIort to
develop a coal-fired gas turbine. The poten
tial merit of the method lies in the prosped
of obtaining almost 100 per cent combustion
efficiency, obviating preliminary pulverisa
tion and enabling removal of ash in liquid
form, with the. possibility of using it as ,I
building material after granulating under
shock of quenching. A principal difficulty
in operating the first experimenta I cyclone
chamber at Leatherhead. namely the block
age of air inlets by ash accretions. has now
been largely overcome by a modification in
design.

A serious remaining problem is to avoid
volatile and particulate inorganic matter
being carried forward in hot gases and lead
ing to bonded deposits on turbine blades.
Experience with parallel problems in water
tube boiler plant, as studied under the boiler
availability programme, is likely to be
invaluable in solving this particular problem.

Field studies of gas producer·practice.
concerned earlier with optimum fuel-bed
depth and automatic control of feed. have
been continued more recently in the direc-

tion of remedying the problem of tar deposi
tion in the mains and of maintaining a level
bed in producers by mechanical means.
Attention in the future will be directed to
obtaining gas of higher calorific value either
by using modified blast or by modifying
producer design. Preliminar\ work has
shown that slurry pellets can be g:J.sified
without difficulty.

The year 1952 marked the end of the third
quinquennium of the BCURA and the first
part of the report is devoted to the progress
made since its foundation in 1938. Virtual
completion of the station. pn:viously con
ducted in scattered and improvised premises.
was marked by the opening on 24 June last
of the building devoted to the study \)f
domestic fuel utilisation.

Membership of the association is now a
partnership of 130 private firms and groups
and of the four nationalised industries <coal.
gas, electricity and transport!.

The impact of industry on the work of
the association is steadily increasing as shown
by the rise in membership and a greater
demand by members for service and increas
ing licensing of inventions.

Researches have now acquired a momen
tum considered to justify an endeavour to
expand the complement of qualified staff
within the next few years from its present
number of 80 to about 100. To enable
this, one additional building. and an
increased income of some £50,000-£60,000 a
year would be required. This. and the fact
that through exigencies of the present time
the DSI R has been obliged to fix conditions
of grant-aid during the forthcoming quin
quennium on a basis less favourable than
hitherto, make it highly important for the
association to attract new industrial income.

Copies of the annual report <price 7s. 6d')
may be obtained by non-members on appli
cation to the Technical Administrative
Officer. RCURA. Randalls Road. Leather
head. Surrey.

Saskatchewan Potash
The possibility of a major potash develop

ment in Central or East Central Saskatche
wan is being studied by the Potash Company
of America. Exploration work by the com
pany is reported to have cost about 5400,000
so far. Test holes arc being drilled about
12 miles south of Saskatoon. Estimates of
the cost of a mine and surfaee plant range
as high as $1 ::!.090.000.
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American Scientific Activity
Chemical Industry Expands Phenomenally

71

C HEMISTRY plays a prominent part in
. the scientific activity in the USA. where
the amount spent on research and develop
ment has incre3sed by :!70 per cent during
the last decade and it is estimated that
$2,930,000,000 will be spent in 1953. of
which sum more than half will be provided
by the Government.

Det3i1s of the distribution of scientific
effort within the Federal. industrial and
university institutions arc given in the
•British Commonwea lth Scienti fie Office
Review of Science in the USA for the Year
Ending June. 195:!,' published by HMSO.
2s. 6d. (USA. 05 cents). This is the fHth
in a series of annual reviews from the North
American office of RCSO. hut the first to be
published. It has heen produced jointly hy
the five Missions in Washington from the
United Kingdom. Canada. Australia. New
Zealand and South Africa. which form a
valuable link for the exchange of scientific
and technica I information.

Under the stimulus of the armaments pro
gramme (the report states). the chemical
industry in the USA expanded at a phenom
enal rate during 1951. Capital expenditure
in the chemical industry proper topped
SI,:!OO.OOO.OOO and was planned to exceed
$1.500.000.000 in 195:!. Despite an increase
in the Federal Reserve Roard index for
industrial chemicals from 4RR for October.
1950. to 563 for October. 1951. the overall
position was still one of shortages in many
fields.

Greater Shorta~e Expel'ted

In spite of a :! per cent increase in elemen
tal sulphur production for 1951 over the
1950 figure. the shortage of sulphur
amounted to IAOO.OOIl tons. ':nJ it wa~

expected that this would increase to
1.750.000 tons by the end of 195:!. Hopes
that the development of newly discovered
deposits at Garden Island Ray. LOUIsiana.
would ease the shortage were not likelv hl
be realised until 1953, when production from
this source was expected to reach 500.000
tOilS per yea r.

Every encouragement had been given to
projects and research aimcd at easing the
sulphur shortage. More than 20 plants were
under developmcnt in 1951, for the recovery

of sulphur from sour refinery and natural
gases. The Dorr Company had installed or
bcgun installation of almost 40 Fluosolid
roasters mainly for thc production of sul
phur dioxide from pyrites and other sulphide
concentrate;.. At Copper Cliff. Ontario,
Canadian Industries Limited had started
building an oxygen flash smelter which would
produce a 70 per cent sulphur dioxide gas
from sulphide materials. Recovery of sul
phur from the low ¥,radc deposits in Wyom
ing. using the hot water leaching method due
to the Chemical Construction Corporation.
had not proved possible, but alternative
methods were under consideration.

ManJ;:anese Extraction,
A wide programme of research into

methods. particularly chemical methods, for
the improvement of low grade ores had been
carried out with considerable success by a
number of Government Departments work
ing in co-operation with industry. This
might be illustrated by the methods designed
for the extraction of low grade manganese
orcs which comhine acid leaching with elec
trolytic deposition.

1n Canada a plant was being erected for
the production of copper. nickel and cobalt
hy a process which involved leaching of a
mineral concentrate with ammonia.

A wide search for new sources of selen
ium had bcen initiated. and while the Eagle
Picher Company remained the sole producer
of germanium. a number of zinc producers
were actively concerned with modifying their
production processes to permit the recovery
of this trace metal.

Efforts had been made to solve the prob
lems associa'ed with the utilisation of hard
woods in the preparation of ce:lulose pulp.
A plant now producing 100.000 tons of
dissolving pulp a year gave hardwood pre
hydrolysis treatment prior to sulphate pulp
ing. A second plant using the same process
was under construction. Pilot scale experi
ments aimed at pulping scrub oak by a
continuous Kraft process were being under
taken in' Florida.

Much progress had been made in the
utilisation of glass fibres. probably the most
signif1cant advances being in the field of
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fibre-reinforced plastic laminates. As an
example, several firms had recently started
to produce pipe made of this material
capable of withstanding pressures of I.:!OO
1,400 p.s.i.

Paper made entirely from glass fibre was
now being produced by four different manu
facturers. and paper consisting of pure quartz
had been prepared on a pilot scale in the
experimental mill of the Bureau of Stan
dards. The paper had excellent electrical
properties. high resistance to heat. moisture.
chemicals and micro-organisms and was an
excellent air filter.

Synthetic Mica

Progress had been made in the production
of synthetic mica. Production of synthetic
sheet was under pilot plant investigation, and
hot press mica ceramics were available for
commercial production.

According to the report a threatened
shortage of benzene had so far been largely
off-set ty imports from Europe; the pro
jected increases in styrene and phenol
production would lead to an increasing
shortage by the end of 1952. The deficit
would ultimately be met by benzene pro
duced by conversion of naphthenes present in
natural petroleum. An interesting develop
ment in this field was a process used by the
Sun Oil Company for the extraction of
aromatics from petroleum fractions by
selective adsorption on silica gel. The
aromatics were subsequently eluted with a
m;xture of xylenes. About 13.000.000 US
gallons per year of benzene were being pro
duced in one plant by this process. (US
gallon = 5/6 British gallon).

There had been a marked increase in the
use of petroleum products for the produc
tion of chemicals. Foremost in the utilisa
tion of the gaseous hydrocarbons were the
plastic and synthetic fjbre industries. In
the plastic field there had been a number
of highlights in the utilisation of ion
exchange resins. A continuous ion ex
change process had been designed by· the
Stanford Research Institute. Ion exchangers
had been prepared on which the functional
groups were phosphate radicals and others
had been prepared on which it is possible
to. carry out redox-react;ons. Ion exchange
membranes had been utilised in an e!ectrical
process for the de-salting of sea water.

The introduction of butadiene-styrene
latex-based paints had caused a revolution

in the paint industry, and production was
growing extremely rapidly. New silicone
alkyd copolymers, for use in the preparation
of coatings which resist corrosion. heat. and
abrasion. had been widely acclaimed.

Progress in cold rubber production had
received a new stimulus from a process
enabling 25 per cent of petroleum-based oil
to be incorporated in the rubber latex. with
out impairing the quality of rubber
produced.

There had been no slackening in the
research effort applied to pharmacological
and biological chemistry. The production
of antibiotics. under the effect of the demand
for animal feed supplements, had grown to
twice that for 1950. The first plant designed
exclusively for the synthesis of an antibiotic.
in this case chloromycetin. was due to start
production in early 1952. The commercial
synthesis of cortisone had been facilitated by
a series of new methods for the introduction
of a keto group into the II position of the
nuclei of various steroids. the most exciting
of these being the possibility of introducing
the keto group by means of a microbiologi
cal oxidation using a species of MI/corales
mould.

First total synthesis of a steriod was
announced in 1951 and this was quickly fol
lowed ty the synthesis of cholesterol and a
number of hormones.

The field covered under the title of Bio
chemistry of Food Processing and Preserva
tion was mainly concerned with the chemical
mechanisms of deterioration in the protein.
l::.lrJ:;ohydrate and lipid constituents of food'i.

Food Chemistry

Use and control of chemicals (particu
larly antioxidants) in foods and the
increasing amount of work being done in
the USA on the sterilisation of food (as wei!
as of pharmaceuticals and so on) by electron
beams and by radiation from radioactive
fission products is of direct interest to
workers in the Commonwealth.

At the Eastern Regional Laboratory of the
Bureau of Agricultural and Industrial Chem
istry, investigations were in progress on the
nature and control of reactions of the brown
ing tyoe in maple products. on large-sca!e
separation of some of the amino acids from
protein hydrolysates by fractional distilla
tion of the N-acetyl esters. on the evalua
tion of the water-holding capacity of casein
in relation to its polar groups and on the

•
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I
I.,

number. nature and reactivity of its free
amino groups.

The use being made at this laboratory ('f
the newly developed fatty acid complexes
with urea for the separation of unsaturated
fatty acids and of their autoxidation pro
ducts was of particular interest. as was the
use of the polarograph for the estimation of
hydroperoxide. peroxide. n •.8-unsaturated
ketones and .8-unsaturated aldehydes in
autoxidising fatty esters.

At the Western Regional Laboratory.
where deteriorative mechanisms in dried egg
have been under investigation for some years.
the relative merits of removal of glucose by
yeast and by enzyme had been compared.
and the advantage seemed to lie with
the yeast-fermentation process. Work was
also being carried out on the deterioration
of shell eggs during storage in relation to
individual constituents and on the develop
ment of fishy off-flavours in turkey meat in
relation to highly unsaturated fat in the
diet.

Some progress had been made at the
Northern Regional Laboratory in the diffi
cult fractionation of vegetable phospholipins
by counter current methods. and the long
awaited demonstration of the Amadori
rearrangement in aliphatic N-glycosides anci
of its probable relation to browning had
been made.

Investigations of the mechanism of trace
metal inactivation by chelating agents. a
process capable of orodueing marked im
provements in the stability towards autoxid
ation and reversion of soya bean oil and
shortenings. had also been carried out. The
researches being actively pursued by
a team of some 50 members of the produc
tion and properties of dextrans for use as
blood plasma extender. while not strictly in
the food field. were sufficiently close in scope
to warrant inquiry. Much fundamental
knowledge on the nature and prooerties of
these substances and on the optimum con
ditions for their production had been
collected and large scale production haJ
commenced and was expected to expand
rapidly.

Antibiotics as Growth Promoters
Also not strictly in the field of food pre

servation and storage (but nevertheless (If
interest because of its possible effects on the
eomoosition and properties of meats) was the
rapidly increasing use of antibiotics in the
feeding of farm animals.• particularly pigs

and poultry. Opinions differed as to how
much food was saved. However. when anti
biotics were used under the conditions which
exist on many American farms. it appeared
that the animals were ready for market in
about 80-85 per cent of the time.

Most authorities seemed to agree that
there was about a 10 per cent saving in the
amount of food needed to bring table poul
try to the stage when they could be marketed.
Some authorities also believed that there was
a similar 10 per cent saving in feeding pigs,
but others felt that the saving in food was
in fact small and that the advantages lie
mainly in the fact that the animals were
ready for market more quickly.

Resists Microbial Spoilage

Another interesting development, as yet
still under investigation. was the demonstra
tion at Ohio State University that infusion
of a carcase of beef with an antibiotic
immediately after slaughter imparts greatly
increased resistance to microbial spoilage.
both internal and external, of the meat. and
was particularly valuable when facilities for
rapid cooling of the carcase were not avail
able.

Special techniques of chromatography.
now one of the most valuable tools of the
biochemist. had been developed at the
Pasadena Laboratory of the Bureau of Agri
cultural and Industrial Chemistry, at th~

California Institute of Technology, and at
several other laboratories.

The retarding effect of freezing and thaw
ing on the subsequent growth of bacteria on
meat was among projects related to meat
quality and preservation under investigation
at the USDA Meats Laboratory at Belts
\ille.

In recent years there had been a remark
able development of the US scientific
apparatus industry. in the production (If
refined testing equipment. and of physical
methods for rapid chemical analysis. for
example. by means of the direct-reading
spectrophotometer. Sanction had been
obtained from MSA to purchase such equip
ment as was not manufactured in Europe for
the laboratories of DSIR and the industrial
research associations, and contracts had
been oJ~eed for some 140 items, costing
$670.000. Although some deliveries had
bcen delayed because of conflicting defence
contracts. 132 items had been shipped to the
UK by the middle of 1952.
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New Gas Process
Continuous & More Efficient

RECENT reports in our pages (pp. 733,
739) of the increase in the use of natural

gas and oil gas in the USA, and the corres
ponding rapid decline in the use of coal, add
interest to the news that Du Pont is to stick
to coal as a CO source at Belle Works in
West Virginia (Chemical Week, 72. 23, 36).

However, an entirely new process has
been developed, which is claimed to give
more efficient conversion of coal and less
pollution than in the present water-gas
method; it is known as the coal-partial-com
bustion process.

Low-fusion-ash coal can now be used in
stead of the higher-grade coking coal. A
mixture of CO and H2, known as synthesis
gas, is produced by feeding finely ground
coal into a ceramic-lined furnacc where it
is burned in the presence of steam and a
• deficiency of oxygen' at a carefully con
trolled temperature.

Synthesis gas is an excellent starting point
for several Du Pont products. They are
probably the only firm, for instance, to manu
facture ethylene glycol by synthesis of
glycollic acid from formaldehyde and CO,
followed by esterification and hydro
genation. Ammonia and urea can also be
produced: CO reacts with steam to give
CO2 and H,; the hydrogen is led to an
ammonia process, and the ammonia will
react with the CO2 to give urea.

The bulk of ash from the furnaces will be
removed as slag, and lightweight particles
will be removed from the exhaust in filters.
If the new process comes up to expectation
it will eventually replace all the coke ovens
and gas generators at present in the plant,
giving a continuous and more efficient pro
cess, and reducing atmospheric pollution to
a low level.

The method involved eight years' research
and an outlay of $1,600,000; installation of a
full-scale unit is calculated to cost $4,000,000.

WaT Damage Claims
THE Financial Secretary to the Treasury,
Mr. J. A. Boyd-Carpenter, was asked in
the House of Commons recently: by Mr.
G. W. Odey (Beverley), to make a statement
on the incidence of the excess profits levy
on the accrued interest which will be included

in th.: proposed settlement on I October,
1953. of outstanding claims under the busi
ness scheme of Part II of the War Damage
Act, 1943.

In a written reply Mr. Boyd-Carpenter
said: . I am advised that for tax purposes
the accrucd interest will rank as income
arising on the date when it becomes payable.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer agrees that
the Government's decision to settle outstand
ing claims during the present financial year
should not have the etrect of making this
accumulated interest liable to the excess
profits levy.

• Accordingly, in agreement with the Presi
dent of the Board of Trade, any corporate
body that is a claimant under the scheme
will be given an option and it may now elect
by letter addressed to the Board of Trade
Insurance and Companies Department, not
later than 31 August. to have its compensa
tion made payable with accrued interest on
I January. 1954:instead of 1 October. 1953.

• Where that elcction is made, no part of
the accrued interest will be included in com
puting profits for excess pro/lts levy purposes.
whether the corporate body makes up its
annual accounts to 31 December or to
another date.'

New Research Institute
ESTABLISHMENT of the Mathieson
Squibb Institute of Chemical Research and
Engineering was announced recently by
Thomas S. Nichols, president, Mathieson
Chemical Corporation. The president of
the newly created institute will be Dr. Carl
F. Prutton. The new organisation will
consolidate Mathieson's rapidly expanding
chemical research and engineering functions.

As an initial step the Institute acquired at
auction a 350-acre tract of land, together
with a number of excellent buildings near
Shawan, Maryland. Plans are being made
to use the land and farm buildings as a
highly developed experimental farm where
the company's varied agricultural chemical
products such as plant foods, insecticides and
animal nutritional supplements will be
further developed and tested.

It is estimated that it will take about two
years to complete the appropriate changes
and additions which are to be made to the
buildings and grounds to accommodate the
Institute's activities.
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A Year's Work at the Fire Research Station

ESTIMATES of the cost of losses due to
fire in Great Britain an: normally set at

about £24.000:000 per annum; any investiga
tions which can lead to a decrease in this
figure are obviously of great national impor
tance. and . Fire Research 1952' describes
,om.: of the work on this problem carried
out by the Firl' Research Station, Boreham
Wood. during the past year.

Further .:xperiments on vaporising liquid
extinguisher, (see THE CIIEMICAL AGE. 78.
599) have been performed. relative effeetive
n.:ss being detined in terms of • peak value'
(the minimum percentage of the agent which
will prevent ignition with any mixture of the
combustible vapour-coalgas or n-hexane
and air). The peak values of extinguishers
decr.:ased in the order: trifluorotriehloro
ethane. carbon tetrachloride. methyl
bromide. ch lorobromomethane. trifluoro
bromomethane. difluorodibromomcthane,
tetrafluorodibromoethane.

An apparatus was constructed which
enabled the contents of a commercial fire
extinguisher to be liberated in such a way
as to eliminate the personal factor and to
be directed systematically on to a petrol fire
burning in a steel tray. Both trifluoro
bromomethane and methyl bromide were
markedly superior to the other agents tested;
trifluorobromomethane was somewhat more
effective than methyl bromide. whether the
comparison was based on the weight of com
pound. volume or time of extinction.

Decomposition Products Study

A study was made of the decomposition
products obtained by burning coal gas at a
small tubular burner, concentric with which
was a tube carrying a mixture of air and
the vapour of the extinguishing agent. The
principal components. depending on the
agent introduced. were Hel, HBr, or HF.
Small amounts of free chlorine or bromine
occurred. and in some instances traces of
carbonyl chloride or carbonyl bromide, but
no free fluorine.

Even with small additions of extinguisher.
concentrations of hydrogen halide were
higher than the generally accepted safe
limits. With trifluorobromomethane between
73.5 and 100 per cent of the bromine intro-

duced appeared as a mixture of hydrogen
bromide and bromine, but only about one
third of the fluorine was found as HF; with
chlorobromomethane, free bromine was
found but no free chlorine.

Dangerous Substances

At the request of the Home Office. an
analysis was made of fires involving
dangerous substances. In 1948, fire
brigades were called to 77 fires involving
substances listed in the Petroleum (Inflam
mable Liquids and Other Dangerous Sub
stances) Order 1947; they were also called to
88 lires involving substances not listed in
this Order. but which gave rise to similar
hazards. Lighter fuel was responsible for
49 fires. 38 of them in private houses and
seven in shops: in 17 incidents the fuel was
being used to light or assist the burning of
fires or boilers. Twenty-four fires involving
iron sulphide and oxide were connected with
industrial operations; seven were attributa
ble to methyl chloride, and eight to adhesive
solutions for rubber floor coverings.

The conclusion drawn is that the major
ity of these fires were caused by carelessness
or ignorance. For example, 30 fires involved
ether and methylated spirit, and in every case
the material was handled carelessly, spilt.
or stored in the vicinity of naked flames.

A number of industrial dusts have been
studied. both in smouldering experiments,
and in investigations of explosions. Those
which ignite and propagate flames readily,
the source of heat required for ignition being
small, include synthetic resins, aluminium
flake. cellulose acetate, leather pigments,
sulphonamide. sulphadiazine, blown zinc
powder. and diazo compounds.

Extensive tests on the efficiencies of foam
arc in progress. and experiments. have been
begun again on the base injection of foam
into petrol storage tanks on fire. Work on
surface application showed that at high
rates of application there is little difference
in merit between foams produced from a
wide range of compounds; the experiments
also sh6wed that below certain rates of
application, hydrolysed protein foams were
superior to others.

In view of concern in certain quarters
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about the possible danger of production of
phosgene during the combustion of
plastics such as polyvinyl chloride or chlor
inated methacrylate resins. experiments were
carried out with various plastics at tempera
tures ranging from 300° to 1,000°. The
principal products of combustion were CO.
CO.. and HCl; traces of phosgene were
found in one or two instances, but the
amounts were relatively insignificant in com
parison with the other toxic gases.

These and many other important investigations are
described in • Fire Research 1952: published by HMSO.
price 3s.

Tin Research Institute
Development of New Alloys

THE report of the Tin Research Institute
for 1952 illustrates the varied nature of

the research projects undertaken during the
year, and summarises ·the advances which
have been made.

The development of the new tin-nickel
alloy plating into an acceptable industrial
process has presented some difficulties. since
the plating solution is hot and actively cor
rosive, and must be quite free from
suspended solids. A suitable filter has now
been produced, however, and proved entirely
satisfactory_ The coating is hard and highly
resistant to tarnish. and has a warmer and
more attractive lustre than chromium.

The tin-zinc alloy plating for steel has
been found to havc wide applications. and it
is estimated that plants throughout the world
now total a capacity of somc 50.000 gal. A
new bearing alloy of aluminium containing
up to 30 per cent of tin has been shown to
be satisfactory in operation. but the prob
lem of binding to a rigid steel backing has
not yet been solved.

The manufacture of organotin compounds
for use in the plastics industry has been
started in England and is being contem
plated by some manufacturers on the Con
tinent. New methods of preparation have
been developed by research workers at the
University of Utrecht. and it is hoped that
these will help to reduce production costs.
Some information on the fungicidal proper
ties of certain organotin compounds has also
been obtained.

The report records that the various groups
of tin producers have agreed to increase
their financial contributions to the Institute
by 50 per cent. in order to strengthen the

staff and increase the free technical servicc>
to industry.

The report may be obtained free of charge from the
Tin Research Institute. Fraser Road. Greenford.
Middlese,. or from any of U,e Institute's overseas
offices.

InteTnational Rubber Diploma
THE first example of a British professional
examination being accepted as the basis for
the award of an international diploma is
announced by the Institution of the Rubber
Industry. Far-reaching proposals. it states.
were agreed at a meeting of the international
education committee in Paris regarding the
establishment of an international diploma
for rubber technicians_

Preliminary negotiations had already re
sulted in the acceptance of an equal technical
level of education in all collaborating coun
tries on a standard comparable with that of
the Licentiateship of the Institution of thc
Rubber Industry in London. It has now
been decided that a mutually recognised
international diploma, to be awarded on
passing the examination set and assessed by
the board of the British Institution, shall b.:
available to candidates in participating
countries.

General agreement has been reached on
the requirements in preliminary and profes
sional education and the scheme will come
into operation forthwith in Norway. Sweden.
Denmark. Holland. France Belgium. West·
ern Germany. Switzerland, Italy. and thc
United Kingdom.

New Metals Factory
THE foundation stone of the new factory
for the Telegraph and Construction Com
pany. Ltd., at the satellite town of Crawley.
was laid recently by Lord Colgrain. chair
man of the company. The new factory.
which will be devoted to the manufacture
of Telcon metals (magnetic materials. elec
trical resistance alloys and special metals for
the electronics industry and scientific instru
ment makers) will be completed in about a
year. and will be in full operation before the
end of 1954. It involves the complete
removal of the company's Metals Division
from Telcon Works, Greenwich. and about
350 people will eventually be employed in
the new factory. Sir Thomas Bennett, chair
man of the Crawley Development Coropora
tion, was guest of honour at a luncheon
which followed .'he ceremony.
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TOGETHER with a number of other
metals. cobalt has assumed a greater

importance during recent yean, mainly as a
result of the extensive researches into its
applications during the last war. Apart
from its many industrial uses, cobalt has
been shown to be an essential trace element
in animal nutrition. Consequently, there is
a growing need for a collected account of
some of the more important of the recent
developments in the analysis of cobalt, and
this review is an attempt to fulfil that need.

Detection with OTganic Reagents
The first organic reagent for the detection

of cobalt was l-nitroso-2-naphthol. In 1885,
Ilinski and von Knorre' observed that 1
nitroso-::!-naphthol formed a brick-red
precipitate with solutions of cobalt salts.
Since then. numerous papers have been pub
lished describing the use of this reagent for
the detection and determination of cobalt in
many materials.

Although the use of l-nitroso-2-naphthol
is considered by some workers to be un
attractive because of its colour (somewhat
similar to the colour of the complex it forms
with cobalt). there have been several recent
papers describing its further applications.
Thus Duval and Goff have detected cobalt
in urine (after intramuscular injection of
cobalt chloride or pentamminochloro
coba:tous chloride solutions) by the use of a
solution of I-nitroso-::!-naphthol in acetic
acid. The reagent will not detect cobalt
complexes in urine but boiling with sulphuric
acid or. preferably. electrolysing the urine
will liberate the cobalt from the complex.
As little as 0.05 Itg. of cobalt can be detected

I in this way.
Dubsky and Langer" in a comprehensive

review of organic reagents gave details of
the precipitation of both divalent and tri
valent cobalt with I-nitroso-2-naphthol and
::!-nitroso- I-naphthol and listed evidence for
the existence of nitrosonaphthols in tauto
meric forms.

Nukatu' used a solution of l-nitroso-2
naphthol in ethyl alcohol as reagent for the
dete~tion of cobalt in neutral and acid solu
tions. Iron. nickel. mang~nese and copper

did not interfere under the conditions
employed.

For the rapid detection of cobalt in steels
Adamovieh" described the following test:
Dissolve the steel shavings in hydrochloric
acid (I: I) or place on the surface of the
sample several drops of a mixture of nitric
and sulphuric acids, transfer the solution to
a watch glass and heat to boiling.
Place a drop of the solution on
a filter paper. moisten with 10 per cent
sodium pyrophosphate solution; when the
spot is decolourised add I drop of I per cent
solution of l-nitroso-2-naphthol in acetone.
A red spot is obtained if cobalt is present.

Lung. Cardini and Fukman" claimed that
2-nitroso- I-naphthol gave a more sensitive
test for coba It that l-nitroso-2-naphthol.
Their procedure was as follows: -Add three
drops of reagent (0.1 per cent solution of 2·
nitroso-I-naphthol in ethyl alcohol) to I ml.
of neutral sample solution. A brown-red
precipitate indicates cobalt. If small
amounts of cobalt are present, allow the
mixture to stand for 30 minutes, then add
0.5-1 ml. of benzene and 2-5 drops of 5N
sulphuric acid. Shake vigorously to extract
the cobalt complex. The benzene layer is
coloured light-red when 3-4 Itg. of cobalt are
present. To eliminate the excess of reagent
make the aqueous layer alkaline and shake
thoroughly. The benzene layer becomes
brighter red. The reagent is very stable and
will detect as little as 0.03 Itg. of cobalt in
I ml. of solution.

Sensitive Detection
The compound 2-nitroso-l-naphthol-4

sui phonic acid. prepared by the action of
nitrous acid on l-naphthol-4-sulphonic acid.
gives a red colour with trivalent cobalt at
pH 7-8. Sarver' showed that it was possible
to detect one part of cobalt in 20 million
parts of solution using this reagent. The
interference from ferric ions could be
masked by addition of an alkali fluoride.

I-Nitro-2-naphthol has been claimed to
give a precipitate with cobalt. Mayer and
Prodinger" found. however. that the method
normally used for the preparation of the
reagent always resulted in the formation of
l-nitroso-::!-naphthol and that the perfectly
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pure nitro compound would not precipitate
cobalt.

Another naphthol compound which has
been used for the detection of cobalt is 2,4
dinitro-I-naphthol, which in pyridine solu
tion is reported" to gi ve crysta I rosettes of
a slightly orange colour. The reaction is
sensitive to 0.05 pg. of cobalt at a limiting
concentration of I in 10,000.

Isatin-:!-oxime has proved useful as a
colorimetric reagent for the detection of
coba It. Sykova I. recommended a I per cent
solution of isatin-l-oxime in ethyl alcohol
for the detection of cobalt in the lower
valency state. A brown precipitate was
obtained in buffered acetate solutions. A
spot test technique was devised by Hovorka
and Divis" using the same reagent. They
impregnated filter paper with 2-isatoxime
alone or in the presence of sodium acetate.
A green colour was obtained due to the
formation of complex cohaltous salt which
was soluble in excess of alkali and ammonia.
yielding a dark green solution. stable to
wards cyanides. Although anions such as
chloride. bromide, cyanide. thiocyanate and
thiosulphate interfered. they could be re
moved by treatment of the test solution with
silver nitrate.

Isatin-2-semicarbazone has been used as
an alternative to the oxine. The reagent of
Hovorka and Holzbccher" contained 10 gm.
of isatin-2-semicarbazone and 2 gm. of
sodium hydroxide dissolved in one litre of
35 per cent ethyl alcohol and gave ,a yellow
brown precipitate with cobaltous ions.

Spectrophotometric Examination

During a spectrophotometric examination
of certain metal derivatives of 8-hydroxyqui
noline Moeller" showed that a solution of the
cobalt derivative in chloroform absorbed
maximally at 420 mp. It was proved that
when a pH of 6.8 or greater was used chloro
form solutions containing as little as 20 mg.
per litre of cobalt showed little or no devia
tion from Beer's Law.

Martini" obtained maximum sensitivity
(0.1 pg.) in the quinoline test by evaporating
the test solution to dryness and adding a
drop of paraffin oil and a small amount of
quinoline. A study of the precipitate
formed was made by Dubsky'5 who found
that the formula is not exactly t'hat which
would be expected from a study of com
plexes in general.

The use of dithizone as a microchemical

reagent for coba:t was described in ddail by
Beaumont.'·; He appiied this reagent to
quantitative analysis and the method will he
discussed at length in a later artide.

I)imcthyl~yoxime

One of the more common organic reagents
for the detection of cobalt is dimethylgly
oxime. which is useful for the detection of
the dement in Group IV of the group
analysis. The reaction of cobalt with di
methylglyoxime and a sulphide or poly
sulphide can be made considerably
more sensitive by converting the
c1emenl to the trivalent state. The
method described by Nilssen and Paulsen"
is as follows : -The cobalt solution is
treated with ammonia and dimethylglyoxime
(which may he added solid). filtered if neces
sary. then treated with a fcw drops of hydro
gen peroxide and heated to boiling. A
solution of sodium polysulphide is prepared
by bciling sodium sulphide with 3-5 mole
cules of sulphur. Two drops of this are
added to the cobalt solution. A clear blue
colour indicates the presence of cobalt
With this very small concentration of cobalt
the colour of the polysulphide may cause
the colour obtained .to be greenish. In the
presence of copper. filtration of the solution
i" recommended. None of the common ions
interferes and the sensitivity is at least one
in 5.000.000.

Another variation of this method was sug
gested by Dwyer. t< He carried out a prelim
inary removal of. any copper and iron which
might be present by adding dilute potassium
permanganate solution to 5-10 011. of the
hot acid cobalt solution until a slight pink
colour remained. This was then decolorised
with a few drops of sulphurous acid. 5-10
drops being added in excess.

Five-ten drops of potassium thiocyanate
solution were added and boiling was con
tinued until any red ferric thiocyanate colour,
was discharged and any copper present was
precipitated as copper thiocyanate. A small
amount of 0.5 per cent methylene blue solu
tion was added, followed by an excess of
I per cent sodium sulphite solution in 2N
potassium cyanide. In the presence of
cobalt the blue colour disappeared but this
re-appeared on standing in the air or on
shaking.

Cobalt could be confi.rmed in the filtrate
from the dimethylglyoxime precipitation by
acidifying the filtrate. boiling with two drops
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of sulphurous al:id n:ag.:nt and a little
methylene blue and making alkaline with
ammonia. D.:colorisation and then return
of the colour indicated the presence of
cobalt. Oth.:r methods for the detection of
cobalt using dimethylglyoximc arc based on
one or other l1f th.: two d.:scribed.

Keuning and Dubsky'!> suggested the us.:
of phenanthr.:n':ljuinone monoxime as a
reagent for divalent cobalt. A ll.02N solu
tio~ of phenanthrenequinon.: monoxime in
50 ml. of ethyl akohol gave a red precipi
tate with cohaltous ions. The precipitate
was insoluble in Rll p.:r cent al:etic acid and
in .:oncentratcd ammonia solution. This
method is not often encountered in general
chemical analysis due to the expensive
nature of the r.:ag.:nt.

CUiSU~1 prepar.:d and studied the cobalt.
nickel. ferrolls and ferric salts of phenan
threnequinonc monoximes and dioximes. The
monoxim.:s were found to be capable of
detecting as little as 0.000094 gm. of cobalt
per ml. of s('lut ion. Other lesser known
reagents examined by Cuisu were diaeetyl
and benzil-phenylhydrazone. The disad
vantage of these reagents is that they ar.:
generally more sensitive to other clements.
It is possible to detect 0.000048 gm. of fer
rous iron using the same reagents.

Dipicrylaminates

Sheintsis" showed that. contrary to the
claims of earlier workers. cobaltous ions
gave dipicrylaminates which arc insolubl.:
in dimethyl ether and leave the oxide behind
when heated in a crucible. These workers
had reported that the precipitate was actually
dipierylamine itself instead of the metal salt.
and stated that the colour obtained, as with
other metal dipicrylaminatcs. was yellow.
Sheintsis showed that the colours of the pre
cipitates varied from yellow and brownish
yellow to reddish brown. While the reagent
is suitable for a confirmatory test on pure
solutions it is not considered suffieientl~

selective to be used in other analyses.
The work of Naito and Mitio" has led to

the following method for the qualitative
determination of cobnit:- 28 gm. of phenyl
hydrazine when boilcd with 10 gm. of
thiourea in an oil bath at 130°_40°
gave 6 gm. phenylthiosemicarbazid,'
(C.H,NHNHCS.NH,. mp. :200°). After

'boiling in 400 m1. of absolute alcohol for 1~

hours a further 25 gm. could be extracted.
Cobalt ions in sodium hj'droxide gave a

green colour and in ammonium hydroxide a
green precipitate. In either instance as little
as 9.R x 10-; gm. could be detected.

Pentamethylene dithioearbamic acid in
alkaline solution is known to form a salt
with pyridine of the composition (CH,)"
NCS,H.CH"N. mp. 138°C. The salts of
cyclohexyldithiocarbamic acid and phenyl
dhyldithiocarbamic acid were also investi
gated by the same workers. They found
that in each instance the trivalent cobalt
salts were h\bile while the bivalent ones
were stable.

Also examined were salts related to car
bamic acid such as those of s-dicarbamido
thiourea. It was found that an indigo
coloured precipitate could be obtained from
I p.g. of cobalt ion in 50 ml. of water. This
colour was readily visible in a Lovibond
Nessleriser and at a concentration of 4 p.g.
a detectable precipitate was formed. A eom
prehensiv.: study of this reaction has been
made."

Cyclohexylethylamine dithiocarbamate
was shown by Herrman-Gurfinkel'" to give
a characteristic precipitate with cobalt.
Although the reaction is not very selective
it could be used as a sensitive tests for
wbalt.

The sodium. potassium and ammonium
salts of 8-isonitramino methone semicar
bazone and oxide give highly coloured pre
l:ipitates with cobalt which are readily
soluble in ethyl alcohol but insoluble in dis
tilled water and ether. The salts are suffi
ciently coloured to be used as tests for cobalt.
Brambilla'· suggested that the reaction must
be due to an isonitramino group present in
both reagents.

A very sensitive test put forward by
Vogelsang" in 1946 involves the usc of his
carbomethoxysemicarbazide. On adding
alkali. as little as one part cobalt in 4 x 10·
parts of wflter can be detected by the brown
yellow colour formed.

Testing Distilled Water

Kuznetsov" found a very useful reagent
for the rapid testing of distilled water or the
estimation of the efficiency of washing pro
cedures. etc. The reagent, 4.4'-bis(2-hydroxy
l-naphthylazo)-2,2'-stilbenedisulphonic acid,
was prepared by stirring 7.5-8.0 gm. of diso
dium diu'l11inostilbenesulphonate in 50 ml. of
distilled water and treating with 7.5 ml. of
4N sodium nitrite and 25 ml. of concentrated
hydrochloric acid, This was allowed to
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stand for one hour and then the brown
suspension was poured into a filtered solu
tion of 3.5 gm. of 2-naphthol in 30 ml. of
ethyl alcohol and 60 ml. of 80 per cent
sodium hydroxide solution.

The black precipitate formed was filtered
off after two hours, and washed with dis
tilled water and ethyl alcohol. The reagent
was recrystallised from distilled water. sus
pended in water and re-converted to the free
acid by adding hydrochloric acid. It was
then washed with dilute hydrochloric acid
and air-dried. The pyridine and triethano
lamine salts were used in aqueous solution
and the test solutions were either neutral or
slightly alkaline. The colours of the salt
solutions were pink and that of the cobalt
suspension was raspberry.

A spot paper test for cobalt was devised
recently by Khivopistev'·. The acid-test
solution, containing cobalt and thiocyanate,
was treated with diantipyrylmethane. A
slightly soluble blue complex was formed,
probably having the formula
(C..H••O,N.),H, [Co(CNS).]. When Khivo
pistsev applied the method to a drop test
on a filter paper he dissolved the reagent
in 2N hydrochloric acid containing 10 per
cent ammonium thiocyanate.

Sensitivity Lowered b~' Zinc

The test was efficient in that it was not
interfered with by chromium. nickel. iron.
manganese, aluminium, zinc. barium.
strontium, calcium. magnesium. potassium.
sodium or ammonium ions. Pretreatment
of the sample with sodium thiosulphate in
acid solution' and precipitation of other
possible interfering ions, e.g.. sulphides.
made the test generally useful. It must be
noted, however, that large quantities of
zinc lowered the sensitivity by the formation
of a colourless zinc complex.

The following year the same worker
examined a similar compound as a reagent.'"
He found that in neutral or nearly neutral
solutions cobalt ions reacted with pyrami
done (Pyr) and thiocyanate ions. yielding the
blue Co(Pyr),(CNS), complex. When the
pH of. the solution was between 3-4 only
(Pyr),H, [Co(CNS).] existed and this com
pound. at pH above 6. was transformed com
pletely into Co(Pyr},(CNS),. Since the
acidic complexes of zinc and cobalt are iso:
morphous, this fact was used to improve the
sensitivity of the cobalt test. The most

satisfactory results were obtained using as
reage·nt a 4 per cent ammonium thiocyanate
solution containing 1-6 gm. of pyramidone
and 16 ml. of 2N hydrochloric acid. The
test was sensitive to 0.4 pg. of cobalt ion
when 2 per cent zinc sulphate heptahydrate
solution was used as the auxilliary reagent

Brighter Blue Colour

Alkali and alkaline earths did not inter
fere nor did the cations of the ammonium
sulphide group with the exception of ferrie
iron. Chromium and nickel did not inter
fere. except when present in very large
amounts; even then their colour moved to
the spot boundary and so caused no sei lOus
interference. Ferric salts were removed bv
reduction to the ferrous state, masking with
fluorides having proved ineffective. The
brighter blue colour obtained using this
reagent was f.ar more distinct than that
obtained using the unsubstituted reagent.

Spectrophotometric studies by Shome"
showed that the cobaltisonitroso-dimethyl
dihydroresorcinol (isonitrosodimedon) com
plex in 50 per cent ethyl alcohol could be
used to detect as little as 0.05 ppm of
cobalt. Even traces of cupric ions and
cyanide ions had to be avoided. but apart
from those very few other ions interfered.

(To be continued)
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A New Cracking Process
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Encouraging Results in Preliminary Experiments

IN Comple.\ Redus, 236 (\7). 1659-1661
(1953). A. Pacault and G. Sauret describe

a method of molecular cracking, e.g. of
cellulose and pinewood. in which the tem
perature of the whole system does not exceed
100". The material is subjected periodically
to the action of small arcs which raise the
;tmlperature at those points momentarily
Ivery high. Cooling is very rapid and the
'products of reaction arc immediately
'quenched owing to the fact that the tempera
U1re of the system throughout is not higher
than the b.p. of water.

Relatively simple apparatus is used. The
material to be treated is disposed between a
lower fixed electrode and an upper movable
electrode. having a potential difference that
.can be varied from 0 to 250 V. The small
arcs momentarily formed between the upper
electrode and the material cause gases to be

revolved which arc at once in contact with
~a medium of relatively low temperature (less
~than 100°). They then pass into the still
110wer temperature of a refrigerant which
condenses any water vapour. and after

. traversing a meter they arc collected in a
·psometer.

The two electrodes are placed inside an
apparatus having three openings that permit
(a) outflow of gas. (b) insertion of thermo
couple. and (c) sweeping out of initial air
content by a current of nitrogen. The
arrangement is such that the gasometer pro
duces a slight vacuum in the system which
thus sucks in the gases as formed. The
following results were obtained in crack in!!
cellulose and pinewood. -

Thcse results differ from those of pyro
genation. The amount of gas formed start
ing with the same weight of raw material or
dry matter is much greater (about 4-5 times
as much). Water and tar are practically
absent. Composition of the gas is about
the same.

The earlier work is thus confirmed quanti
tatively of Klason (' Holzverkohlung in
Ullman Enzykl. Tech. Chem.: 2nd edit..
Berlin (1930).6, 171). and of Dupont (Paul
Baud. . Traite de chim. ind.: II, 264).
according to which the percentage contents
of carbon. carbon monoxide. water and tar.
fall when rate of pyrogenation increase. This
new method should permit extension and
control of the reaction mechanism. and
determination of the first stages of pyrogena
tion; also the synthesis of products stable
at a low temperature. Reaction is facili
tated by momentary high temperatures, but
the thermal decomposition of the products
formed is avoided owing to the rapid cool
ing. The first results obtained in this way
a re encouraging.

Synthetic Wools
The 'greatest threat of economic chaos

in the history of Australia' is presented by
synthetic wools according to Mr. O.
Falkiner. president of the New South Wales
Sheep Breeders' Association. Australian
wool growers. he said. had to fight • the
great synthetic companies' of Britain, USA
and Italy. One company alone was spend
ing £14.000.000 on research in synthetics.

Authors' Results
Carbon Water

and Tar
per cent per cent

18.5 1.0
17.5 1.5
12.0 2.0

Lebeau Results
Carbon Water

and Tar
per cent per cent

(A) Cellulos<:

IBI Pine

Gas

per cent

80.5
81.0
78.0

70.0
64.0
71.5
72.0

29.0
35.0
28.0
28.0

1.0
1.0
0.5

Vol. Ga,
I kg. of

dry mailer

960
1.030

930

875
900
755
790

Ga~

II.~

27

18

66.6

70.4

Vol. Gas
20 k",. of

dry m~aller

169.5

146.5

co, ..
ro ..
~, ..

Gas Composition
A 8

14 14.0
33 325
46 46.5

7 7~

Gas Composition
A 8

~4.1 14.9
:9.2 30.9
36.4 42.0

i.lI 11.2
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Fluoridation of Water
Recommendations of UK Mission

ALTHOUGH in favour of adding small
amounts of fluoride to piped water sup

plies to reduce dental decay, the United
Kingdom Mission which last year went to
the United States and Canada to study th.::
effects of fluoridation recommend that before
it is generally adopt.::d in this country care
fully controlled investigations in selected
areas should first be undertaken. These
would serve as . study centres' and include
periodic medical and dental examinations at
all ages.

Satisfied with the evidence they found that
fluoridation is proving a useful means of
reducing the incidence of dental decay in
North America. the Dental Mission think it
reasonable to assume that it would also be
useful il1 this country. BUI bcfore the pro
posed fluoridation studies can be started it
will be necessary. in their view. to ascertain
the existing incidcnce of dental caries (decay;
in children and adults; assess the amount of
fluoride which should be added to the water
(a content of about 1 p.p.m. is indicated);
provide the necessary supplies of fluorides
and equipment; and organise conlrols and
safeguards both against dosage errors and
for operating staff.

To meet the needs of people whCl have to
depend on privately owned wells. boreholes
and springs for their water. the Mission sug
gest that simple methods of adding fluorides
to supplies of this kind should b.: investi
gated.

The Mission statc thaI the mcchanical
addition of fluoride to a water supply at any
dcsired level prescnts few difficultics. With
a correctly designed plant and proper con
trols there is no danger of adding a toxic
overdose.

That adequate control could be main
tained was proved by the fact that no evi
dence of overdosage was detected in an
examination of the records of the 19 water
plants which were visited in the United
States. These ranged in size from that serv
ing a population of 735 and maintained by
a local handv man. to one under the control
of fully qU~lified staff which is supplying
over 20.000.000 gallons of water 'daily.

, The 'Fluoridation of Domestic Water Supplies in
North America as a mean!'> of cOnlrollins denial caries.'
HMSO. 55. 9 July 19~.1.

Largest 'Plat former ,
Now in Operation in USA Refinery

A PLATFOR MING unit which is claimed
to be the largest in th.: world is now in

operation at the Shell Petroleum Company's
r.::finery at Houston. USA. .'\. platformer •
i<; so called because it u<;es a platinum cata
lyst to reform low-grade pdrol into high
grade products.

This new plant has been d.::signed to pro
duce either petrol or benz.::ne and tolucne.
Production is at present confined to bcnzene
and tolucne-16.000.000 gal. of benzcne a
vear or 28.000.000 gal. of toluene a ycar
~nd no petrol manufacturc is contcmplated
in the immediate future.

J)esi~ncrs & Liccnsers

The • platforming' section of thc new
plant has been designed and licensed by
Univcrsal Oil Products Company. to produce
either petrol or benzene and toluene. The
prefractionation and extractiv<, distillation
sections wcrc designed by Sh.:11.

There arc three phases to th.: refinery pro
c.::ssing, the initial on.: being the feed pre
paration.

Light naphthas arc distilled from East and
West Texas crudes. then blended with a
selected naphtha cut. The feed-stock mix'
ture is charged to the platforming feed pre
paration unit and othcr similar units, and
fractionated to provide narrow range feed
stock containing nearly all of the C6 and C7
fractitllls.

Refonncd into Aromatics

Feed stock is then charged from the fra<;~

tionators to the platformcr. where the cata
Ivst which contains platinum. reforms
~omponcnts of the feed stock into aromatics.
Reactor emuent is separated into a liquid and
a gas stream. Part of the gas stream is
vented to refinery fuel through an absorber
to recover light hydrocarbons. including ben·
zene. The rest is recycled to the process
through a gas scrubber to remove hydrogen
sulphide.

The third step in the process consists of
depentanising the liquid stream and charging
it to the aromatic-recovery unit, where the
aromatic hydrocarbons ar.:: separated and
purified.
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Materials Conservation
Sources of Information

A CONSIDERABLE number of research
organisations both in this country and

abroad arc concerned with problems of the
conservation of scarce raw materials such
as metals, fuels. chemicals and textiles, and
it is not always easy for an inquirer to
discover all the sources of information on
the problem in which he is interested.

A list of sources on a wide range l,f
subjects has now been collected by
the Sub-committee for Co-operation in
Scientific Research and Technical Develop
ment of the OEEC, covering work being
done in Austria, France, Germany. Italy, the
United Kingdom and Sweden.

The list consists of standard sheets, each
devoted to a particular subject of research
and giving the names and addresses of per
sons or organisations from which detailed
information may be obtained. and the sheets
may be consulted at, or borrowed from, the
Technical Information and Documents Unit.
DSIR, at Cunard House. 15 Regent Street,
London, S.W.I.

The principal materials and techniques
are: -Building Materials: Economy in the
use of materials; protection from fungus and
rust; sound insulation; contractors' equip
ment; wood construction techniques; con
crete and plaster.

Cellulose: Improvements in cellulose
chemistry; manufacture of cellulose from
wood waste.

Corrosion: Prevention of corrosion of
steel; studies of corrosion problems to save
metals.

Fllels: Economy in domestic and indus
trial equipment; utilisation of low-grade
coals; the use of natural gas. methane, low
grade liquid fuels, shale oils. etc.; coke con
servation; gasification of solid fuels; hydro
and thermal power plants; wind power for
electrical generation; diesel engine operation
on methane.

Glass: The use of glass fibre as a furnish
ing material.

Iron and Steel: Conservation of steel. cast
iron. nodular iron. etc.; conservation of
tungsten in high-speed steel; substitutes for
stainless steel; the use of alloying clements
in alloy steels; low alloy steels for gears.
etc.; saving of steels by economical design
of structures; the recovery of pickling acids;
substitutes for galvanising.

"

Non-ferrous mewls: Conservation of cop
per, zinc, tin, lead, tungsten, etc.; protective
coatings for metals; production of high
purity metals and pigments; recovery of lead
and manganese from scrap; substitution of
aluminium for copper.

Ores: Utilisation of low-grade iron ores;
ion-exchange methods of extraction; chlor
ination of ores.

Paper: Manufacture of paper and board
from straw.

Plastics: Use of plastics for plumbing.
Rubber: Substitutes for electrical rub

bers; conservation of rubber; home-produced
carbon black.

Sulphur: Recovery from furnace gases;
low-grade sources; sulphuric acid produc
tion; conservation of sulphuric 'acid; saving
sulphuric acid in fertiliser manufacture;
biological production of sulphur.

Leather: Tanning materials.
Textiles: Economy in the use of natural

and synthetic fibres; substitutes for cotton.
linen. wool, sisal. jute and silk; substitutes
for wool in fclt.

Wood: Conservation of wood; uses for
wood waste; wood as a substitute for metals;
the use of new woods in the chemical and
printing industries.

USA Manufacturing Chemists
IN a progress report reviewing the year's
activities at the annual meeting of the
American Manufacturing Chemists' Asso
ciation, the retiring president pointed to the
interest in the Association's newly inaugur
ated mid-winter meetings, the growth iD
membership, and the intensive state and
regional activity. Producers of 90 per cent
of the nation's chemical production were DOW
enrolled in MCA. he said.

The industry's main emphasis, however,
was on the future and not the past. It had
before it the opportunty of making an even
greater contribution to national welfare and
to sound industrial statesmanship. •The
change of administration in Washington has
increased the challenge to our industry and
to all industries,' he said. Recently the MCA
had created a Tax Policy Committee to
recommend sound constructive legislation to
administraiive officials and Congress.

Among noteworthy achievements of the
year in public relations was the preparation
of • The Chemical Industry Facts Book.'
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Canadian Chemicals
Production Figures Again Show Increase

CONTINUING the steady advances of
recent years, Canada's production of

chemicals and allied products in 1952 rose
3 per cent in value to a record of
$806,200,000 from $776,489,000 in 1951. The
gain brought the production value to more
than double the 1944 wartime peak of
$371,000,000.

Most concerns in the chemical and allied
group showed moderate advances in output
value in 1952, but substantial declines were
reported for vegetable oils. primary plastics
and heavy chemicals, and a smaller drop
from adhesives. Production of vegetable
oils fell 11.9 per cent in value to $53,033,000
from $60,202.000 in 1951; primary plastics.
11.4 per cent to $34.917.000 from
$39,370,000; heavy chemicals, 2.9 per cent to
$114,379,000 from $117.823.000; and adhe
sives, 3.4 per cent to $11.053.000 from
$11,437,000.

Output of coal tar distillation rose to
$12.490.000 ($12.077.000 in 1951); com
pressed gases to $15.923,00 ($15.378,000);
fertilisers to $78.422.000 ($74.489.000); medi
cinals and pharmaceuticals to $90,546.000
($89.249.000); paints and varnishes to
$107.327,000 ($104,839.000); soaps and wash
ing compounds to $78.577.000 ($73,719.000);
toilet preparations to $25,291.000
($22,535.000); inks to $10.919.000
($10.583,000); polishes and dressings to
$15,960.000 ($13.245.000); and miscellaneous
chemical products to $151.363.000
($\3 1,543,000).

Both exports and imports of chemicals
and allied products declined in 1952. exports
dropping 5 per cent to $124,000.000 and im
ports about 2 per cent to $187.700.000. Pro
duction value was higher than in 1951 in all
provinces except Manitol::a and Saskatche
wan.

Export Difficulties
DIFFICULTIES militating against the ex
port of goods from this country were the
subject of comment by' Mr. P. L. Wright.
chairman of the Bleachers' Association. Ltd..
in a statement circulated with the annual
report for the year ended 31 Ma,,.ch.

The revival of demand experienced by the
company in the latter half of the year was
mainly due to increased sales in the home

market, said Mr. Wright. Export business
remained throughout at a low ebb. The
import restrictions and controls imposed by
so many of the markets which in more
normal times took large quantities of
bleached goods had proved a most formid
ab:e obstacle.

In the matter of exports, Mr. Wright con
tinued, one obtained the impression that the
Government did not attach the same impor
tance to the textile industry as it did to
certain other tradcs, and he thought then:
was increasing disquietude that the just
claims of the industry had been so little met.

A further matter in that connection which
gave rise to some anxiety was the effect on
the futurc of their industry of the bilateral
trade agrcements which werc now influen
cing a large volume of tradc in several parts
of the world. When nations who for loo\!
years had bcen traditional customers felt
they must have rccourse to barter as a mode
of trading it would seem that this country
would require to givc some attention to ih
development. despite its undesirable features.

Rubber' Bag' for Reservoir
ONE of two reservoirs belonging to the
Sunderland and South Shields Water Com
pany at Mill Hill. Easington, Durham. was
found to have serious cracks as a result of
subsidences due to coal workings. After
considering all possible materials. and try
ing many of them, the Water Company
decided that rubber. being specially elastic.
offered the only hope of stopping the leaks.

The problem was explained to the Dun
lop Rubber Company and although it was
obvious that the usual tcchnique for lining
plant was not practicable for a water reser
voir. a new idea for using rubber emerged
from discussions with the Water Company's
engineers.

This was tested out on a small representa
tive section of the reserv~ir and also on the
mixing chamber between the two reservoirs.
with everv success. As a result. Dunlop have
now been asked to line one of thc two main
reservoirs. Nearly one ton of adhesive will
be used to fix to the sides of the reservoir
somc 16,000 square yards of high quality
rubber, mainly a quarter of an inch thide
The rubber' bag,' which will hold 11.000.000
gallons of water. will w~igh 100 tllOS.

r
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:VIE 1AL ST!,T1S·IJCS. 1953. Forty sixth annual
edition. New York : American Metal
~arket. Pp. 872. S~.50.

This edition contains the same general
assortment of statistical information on
ferrous and non-ferrous metals, and miscel
laneous economic subjects, as was supplied
in previous issues.

Some improvement has been made in the
compilation of world statisties on production
and consumption of ferrous and non-ferrous
metals. The improvement thus far obser
vable. however. is only slight so that in most
cases world totals are still largely based on
estimates because of the continued lack of
reliable data relating to the Iron Curtain
countries.

The prices given arc representative of
wholesale selling prices. With few excep
tions the prices of many items were still
under Government control during the past
vear. However. the remainder of such COI1

troIs came to an end officially on 1~ Febru
ary 1953. so that the prices recorded for this
year will again reflect the ever-changing con
ditions under the law of supply and demand.

Statistics dealing with production and con
sumption are gathered from various authen
tic sources and particularly from the
American Iron and Steel Institute. American
Bureau of Metal Statistics. USA Bureau of
Mines. Bureau of the Census. Copper In
stitute. American Zinc Institute. Lead
Industries Association. and the International
Tin Study Group. There is a useful direc
tory on the metal trade in the USA.-F.N.

Nos-AQUEOUS SOLVENTS. By L. Audrieth
and J. Kleinberg. John Wiley & Sons.
Inc., New York. Chapman & Hall.
Ltd., London. 1953. Pp. 284. 54s.

The average chemist may be a little
puzzled by the suggestion in the preface to
this book that chemists generally feel that
there is something mysterious about reac
tions in non-aqueous solvents. Most organic
syntheses are carried out i'l such solvents

c

as anhydrous ethers, hydrocarbons, alcohols
or ketones and though no-one would con
sider carrying out a Friedel-Crafts reaction
in water, few will be surprised to learn that
the process takes place smoothly in liqui.d
sulphur dioxide. The truth of the matter 1S

that recent investigations have shown that
many inorganie reactions, hitherto associated
with aqueous media have been shown. to
occur in a number of other solvents of hIgh
dielectric constant.

The application of these new techniques
has aroused considerable interest, and early
this vear a symposium upon titration in non
aquc'ous media was published.. It is ~he
combining of these two types of InfOrma~lOn

which will suggest that some • mystenous
principle' is involved. since separately, the
facts arc quite explicable. The book Itsel(
i~ written in a very systematic manner, the
first chapter introducing the reader to the
essential physical properties of a solvent,
giving a classification of the better kno.wn
solvents and examining the types of reactIon
which can occur in non-aqueous solvents.

The exact interpretation which can be
placed upon such phenomena as th.e pr?pe.r
ties of guanidine in water and In lIqUId
ammonia is questionable. In aqueous solu
tion guanidine is a strong base and forms
salts with acids. in liquid ammonia it
behaves as an acid and forms metallic salts
which are themselves incapable of existence
in the presence of water. The current
theories which attempt to explain this type
of problcm arc described in a non-critical
fashion in the second chapter.

By far the most widely used non-aqueous
solvent has been liquid ammonia and it is
therefore fitting that no less than four separ
atc chapters are devoted to it. In spite of
this. however. the authors have not found
space to review the extensive amount of
organic chemistry which has been carried
out in liquid ammonia. exeept in outline. In
view of the small size of the book this is
unfortunate and limits its overall usefulness.

The following chapter is concerned with
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other nitrogen-containing compounds such
as amines, nitriles, hydrazine and hydroxyl
amines. Much of the work reviewed here is
of a qualitative nature and in tables of solu
bilities there is little distinction drawn
between such potentially reactive solutes as
mercuric chloride and alkali metal halides.
Despite the extremely poisonous nature of
hydrogen cyanide there is a surprisingly
large amount of information about its sol
vent properties, and this may also be said
of hydrogen fluoride which is described latcr
on in the book. There are also sections
upon acid and acid chloride solvents among
which selenium oxychloride is one of the
lesser known media in which to carry out
acid base reactions.

One of the most interesting sections is,
however, the final discussion of reactions at
high temperatures. Although it may appear
that reactions of oxides met with in metal
lurgy and ceramic chemistry have little in
common with neutralisations in liquids at
room temperature, nevertheless the authors
have shown that the same theory applies to
both thcse types of systems. This is a fruit
ful analogy, and in addition to providing
the solution to familiar problems of systems
at high temperatures, may well promote new
lines of investigation guided by these con
ceptions.-J.R.M.

THE INSTRUMENT MANUAl.. Second edition.
United Trade Press Ltd., London. 1953.
Pp. 628 + 105. £4 4s.

This is a volume whieh it is a pleasure to
recommend unreservedly; a volume which
already, in its first edition, has had a deserved
success, and which, revised and enlarged.
should prove even more popular.

The form of the book is excellent. Each
of the 25 chapters begins with a compre
hensive list of contents, followed by a brief
introduction and a section on symbols or
definitions required. After this a wide range
of instruments is discussed. with both
theoretical and practical considerations, and
details of their installation. and the chapter
ends with a bibliography of BSI specifications
text books and articles in chronological
order, and what appears to be a complete
buyers' guide to every sort of instrument,
whether or not it has been described in the
text.

At the end of the book are sections on
organisations and publications interested in
instruments, an alphabetical list of manu-

facturers, a guide to accessories and com
ponents, an index which includes BS specifi
cations, and a set of data sheets contributed
by the leading manufacturers.

In this edition the sections on patents and
general trends have been abandoned. and
in their place new sections including aero
nautical, navigational, meteorological. sur
veying and nucleonic instruments. measure
ment and control of conductivity, tcle
metering. and measurement of viscosity, have
been added. Five chapters have been com
pletely rewritten. and the remainder ex
tensively revised.

This is a book of value and interest to any
user of instruments. and its publication. co
incident with the second British In<;trumcnt
Industries Exhibition, IS an important
occasion.--B.1.

Preventing River Pollution
THE problem of preventing river pollution
by trade waste is commented upon by Mr.
G. H. Whigham, chairman of British Celan
ese Limited, in a statement circulated with
the report and accounts for the nine months
ended 28 March.

M r. Whigham says much work has been
devoted to the problem of complying with
the Court Order made against the company
last year in a river pollution action. As the
Court was told, it was never anticipated that
the period of two years for which the injunc
tion was suspended would be sufficient to
enable the company or the co-defendants to
provide a remedy against the complaints.
However, much research work has been
done and a good deal of progress has been
made.

Cooling units are in course of construction
and when they come into operation early
next year should remove the complaint of
overheating the river. The company has
also been able to reduce their trade waste
pollution figure by about 35 per cent. Fur
ther research is necessary before the nest
methods of treating the waste can be estab
lished. Their consultants have advised them.
however. that the most efficient method of
dealing with it is most probably by treatment
in combination with domestic sewage. Nego
tiations have therefore been continued with
a view to arranging for the waste to be
treated at the Derby Corporation's sewage
works.
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British Visqueen Ltd.
Construction has started at Stevenage,

Hertfordshire, of the headquarters and
factory of British Visqucen Ltd., the com
pany formed jointly by Imperial Chemical
Industries and the Visk ing Corporation of
Chicago, to manufacture polythcne film in
Britain.

Viscose RlIyon Shlple Cost.. Less
The price of the viscose rayon staple sold

by Courtaulds l.imited under the name cf
• Fibro' has been reduced by 3s. to 2s. per
lb., and prices of the same material in dyed
forms have also been reduced. Courtaulds
produce a major part of British rayon staple,
present production running at the rate of
about 200,000,000 lb. a year.

• Atomic' Fertiliser
Radio-active phosphorus produced at Har

well is being used as a fertiliser in South
Africa, accordine to statements made bv
Dr. J. Van GarJern and Dr. C. F. J. Dc'r
Walt at a scientific congress in Bulawayo
last week. After being flown out from Eng
land. the phosphorus is turned into radio
active superphosphate at a plant at Modder
fontcin. ncar Johannesburg.

Drug Rescllrch
Althl'ugh agreeing that the National

Health Service drug bill is too big, the July
issue of The Practitio//er says it would be • a
major tragedy for the nation if the great
pharmaceutical houses of the country had to
curtail their research programmes because
of financial stringency or if they were
nationalised.'

Effect of Detergents on Skin
Questioned in the House of Commons :,s

to the alleged harmful effects of detergents
on the skin. the Secretary of State for Scot
land, Mr. Henderson Stewart, replied that
the chief medical officer of the Department
of Health had advised that while it was
suggested that the use of detergents had
caused isolated cases of dermatitis, neither
the Department, the Ministry of Health, the
Minister of Labour nor the Ministry of
National Insurance had any positive records
to show that dermatitis or eczema was being
caused by detergents.

Exemptions from KID
The following have been exempted from

Key Industry Duty for the peri'od 9 July
18 August:-//-amyl alcohol of a purity not
less than 98 pCI' cent, I-naphthol. pentacry
thritol. potassium eyanate and sodium metil
oxide. The relevant order-made by the
Treasury---is the Safeguarding of Industries
(Exemption) (No.5) Order. 1053.

Tinplllte Works Close
Since the beginning of the year, ten tin

plate works in West Wales h~\ve been closed
almost c(ll11plcte!y and live are now in pro
cess of being closed. This was stated at a
meeting of the West Wales district commit
tee of the Welsh Board of Industry.

Aluminium Freed From Control
UK fabricators arc now free to import

;lluminium privately and the price of Cana
dian virgin aluminium in ingot form has
bcen reduced by £ 11 to £150 a ton. The
British Aluminium Company has announced
price reductions as follows: pure aluminium
and medium strength alloys in all rolled
forms, ;llso all extruded products. by Id. per
lb.; heat-treatable strong alloys in all rolled
forms. a Iso paste, by !d. pCI' lb.

River Pollution Alleged
The alleged pollution of the River Dee

estuary by a steelworks emuent containing
cyanide. which was stated to have killed
large numbers of salmon, was the subject of
an action mentioned in the High Court last
week. The hearing of the action-which
was brought by the owners of fishing rights
against John Summers & Co., Ltd., Hawar
den Bridge Steelworks. Shotton-was post
poned until :!O October. It was contended
on behalf of the defendants, that the emu
ent from their works no longer contained
cyanide.

A COllI Warning
In a written Parliamentary reply. the

Minister of Fuel and Power, Mr. Geofrrey
Lloyd, said it was essential that industrial
consumers should continue to take all the
coal that .• was offered them. He had pr~vi

ously stated that industrial and total distri
buted stocks of coal at the end of May were
less than last year by about l.OOO.OOD tons
and 2,000,000 tons respectively.
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Canadian Nickel Deposits
Large nickel deposits are reported to have

been discovered 53 miles north-west of
Kenora, Ontario. Geologists have described
them as • the most fantastic we have ever
witnessed.'

Metal Controls Eased
From Washington it is reported that the

National Production Authority of the USA
has removed allocation controls over molyb
denum, columbium-tantalum and cobalt,
also inventory and reporting controls over
the metals stated, together with chromium.
The only metal over which full eontro"
remain is nickel.

USA Rayon Output
After increasing steadily from the low

level to which it fell in February, production
of rayon and acetate in the USA rose to
more than 8.000,000 lb. in May, according
to the latest available tigures. Yarn produc
tion accounted for 800,000 lb. of this
total, the remainder being accounted for by
the output of staple-tow,

Chilean Copper Production
According to a message from Santiago.

the Kennecott Copper Company has decided
to cut copper production at EI Teniente by
30 per cent, because of an accumulation of
unsold stocks. Total Chilean copper pro
duction for the first six months of 1953 was
189,342 metric tons, compared with 178,867
metric tons for the same period last year.

Algerian Iron Ore
A rich iron ore deposit has been discovered

in Algeria by the geologists of the Mining
Exploration Office. The deposit, situated
near Tindouf, has reserves of an estimated
600,000,000 tons with an iron content of 60
to 75 per cent. Experts believe open-cast
mining will be possible as the deposit is close
to the surface.

Norwegian Steel Plant
The Norwegian Government recently dis

cussed the cost of the steel plant which a
Government cempany is building at Mo j

Rana in North Norway. After a number
of Opposition speakers had strongly criti
cised the project, it was agreed by a 'majority
vote. to make another .£5.500,000 available
to finance the plant. the estimated cost of
which is .£23,000,000.

Italy to Produce Carotene
What is claimed to be the first factory in

Europe for the production of f3-carotem: by
extraction from carrots is being built at
Latina, in Italy. f3-Carotene provides a
readily available source of vitamin A for
human metabolism. and it is suggested that
it may be more valuable than the synthetic
vitamin. Utilisation of by-products should
promote other local industries and agricu!
tural developments.

.Japanese Rayon in India
A three-man mission is to be sent to India

by Japan to examine urgently the prospects
of increasing rayon sales to that country,
which is now buying largely from European
countries, particularly Italy. Exports of
rayon to India from Italy have been built
up on a highly successful co-operative sys
tem of bulk buying, which has brought the
ruling price to 59 yen less than the Japanese
quotation.

Old Iron Protects New
The Building Scicnce Institute of Hungary

has adopted the cathode method of protect
ing the cast iron tunnel of the new Buda
pest underground railway from corrosion.
Pieces of old iron are inserted in the sur
rounding carth and an electric current is
passed between them and the tunnel walls.

Ar~entina-USSR Trade Agreement
Under the terms of the first trade treaty

recently signed by Argentina and the USSR.
the latter will send drugs, oil-drilling equip
ment. processed steel, etc.. to Argentina.
while Argcntine exports will include linseed
oiL wool. hides. etc. Under a second
Argentine trade agreement. with Western
Germany, the latter will receive cereals.
wool, etc.. in exchange for chemical r,ro
ducts. iron. steel, etc.

USA Chemical Industries Exposition
The Exposition of Chemical Industries.

held in New York almost continuouslv
since 1915, will move to Commercia'l
Museum and Convention Hall, Phila
delphia. for its 24th biennial run, 30
November-5 Decemher. There will be a
substantial increase in exhibit area. Manv
former exhibitors are planning expanded
layouts. Nearly 100 new exhibitors have
already engaged ~pace.
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MR. E. D. E. ANDREWES, a director of
Tube Investments Limited and until recently
managing director of the company's export

MR, R. G. STEVENS, B.Sc., is relinquish
ing his position as sales research and
development officer to Hardman & Holden
Limited, Manchester, in order to take up.
post-graduate study at the Institute of Busi
ness Administration of Toronto University,

A. PatricksonA. W. G. Trantor

Two new appointments were announced
by the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company last
week. MR. A. W. G. TRANTOR has been
appointed general manager of Aden Refin
ery. and MR. A. PATRICKSON has been
appointed works manager of Kent Oil
Refinery.

Mr. Trantor. who took up his appoint
ment on 17 June. was previously works
manager at Anglo-Iranian's 4,000.000 tons
a year Kent rcti.nery on the Isle of Grain.
Aged 45, he was formerly ehief engineer at
Abadan. He was educated at Robert
Gordon's College. Aberdeen. and at Aber
deen University. He joined Anglo-Iranian
in 1935.

Mr. Patrick son was born at Newcastle-on
Tyne and is 49 years old. He was educated
at Swansea Grammar School and joined the
firm's L1andarcy Refinery in 1922. Seven
years later he was transferred to Abada~

and held a number of posts in the process
department of which he became general
superintendent in 1950. In 1952 he was
appointed process superintendent at the Kent
refinery.

MR. CARL A. SETTERS'fROM was last week
appointed general manager of the Textile
Fibres Division of Carbide and Carbon
Chemicals Company, it was announced in
New York. Mr. Setterstrom had been sa Ics
manager of the Textile Fibres Division. the
principal product of which is ' Dynel,' and.
before this. product manager of Carbide's
Fine Chemicals Division. Mr. Setterstrom
is chairman-elect of the Division of Chemi
cal Marketing and Economics of the Ameri
can Chemical Society and is a national
councillor of the American Chemical Society
and a director of the New York Section. He
is a Fellow of the American Institute of
Chemists, and a member of the American
Association for The Advancement of
Science. Society of Chemical Industry,
American Association for Textile Tech
nology. and the American Association of
Textile Chemists and Colouric~ts.

MR. GEORGE KING, senior research worker,
Albright & Wilson Limited. who was ap
pointed a Member of the Most Excellent

Order of the British
Empire in the Prim.::
Minister's List of the
Coronation Honours
(sec our issue of 6
June). joined the firm
from Birmingham
University. He was
part-author wit h
Ernest I. Lewis of
. The Making of a
Chemical.' He IS

well known for his
G. King, MBE pioneer work on sili-

con organic com-
pounds-the silicon esters-and has spent
over thirty years working on silicon tctra
chloride. From 1922-1931 he was the secre
tary of the Birmingham Section of the
Society of Chemical Industry; chairman
from 1940-194:!, and a member of the Coun
cil of the Royal Institute of Chemistry for
two periods. He has also been associated
with electrolytic developments in the indus
try: researches on baking p,lwder and much
research during the wars. Mr. King joined
the research staff of Albright & Wilson in
1914.
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organisation, TI (Export) Limited, has been
appointed joint managing director of Accles
& Pollock Limited, of Oldbury, which is a
member of the TI group.

Appointment of DR. HENRY H. STORCH
as chief of the Synthetic Liquid Fuels
Branch of the Bureau of Mines, USA De
partment of the Interior, was announced
recently. Dr. Storch has been with the
Bureau of Mines since 1928, and during most
of his service he has directed research on gas
reactions and on the chemistry of coal hydro
genation. He has been chief of the Fuels
Technology Division of the Bureau's Region
VIH at Pittsburgh, Pa., since March, 1951.

In the mid-1930's Dr. Storch directed con
struction and opcration of a pilot plant at
Pittsburgh, Pa., where gasoline was first pro
duced from coal in the United States. From
1944 until March, 1951, he was chief of thc
Research and Development Branch of thc
Bureau's former Office of Synthetic Liquid
Fuels at Pittsburgh and Bruceton. Pa. From
1924 to 1926 Dr. Stroch was chief chemist
for the West End Chemical Company, direct
ing research on recovery of potash and
borax from brines of Searles Lake. Calif.
From then until he joined the Bureau in
1928, he was performing research for the
Roessler and Hasslacher Chemical Com
pany. Perth Amboy, N.L on catalysts for
usc in synthesising methanol from water gas.

At a ceremony on 3 July. the University
of Durham conferred honorary degrees of
D.Se. upon DR. ALEXANDER FLECK. chair
man-elect of I.C.T.• and MR. R. W. L. GAWN.
superintendent of the Admiralty Experiment
Works at Hashir; and of M.Sc. upon MR.
E. G. CLARK. secretary of the Institution
of Civil Engineers.

Metropolitan-Vickers Electrical Co.• Ltd ..
announces that DR. WILLIS JACKSON. D.Sc..
D.Phil. F.R.S., was appointed Director of
Research and Education on I July and has
also joined the board of the company. Dr.
Jackson's appointment releases DR. DAN
NATf for an extension of his present duties
as assistant managing director. Dr. J ack
son has been Professor of Electrical Engi
neering at the Imperial College of Science
and Technology. University of London.
since 1946.

MR. J. R. BARKLA has received the con
gratulations of many friends on completing

60 years' service with J. W. Towers & Com
pany, Ltd., Widnes. He joincd the late
Mr. J. W. Towers ten years aftcr the foun
dation of the company and has seen its
development until it now has three branches
and several hundred employees.

MR. C. G. HAYMAN. chairman of the
Association of British Chemical Manufac
Hirers, and SIR HENRY J. Ross. chairman
of the Distillers Company. Ltd.. were
among contributors of articles included in

A Survey of the British Economy.' issued
to commemorate the :!O.OOOth issue of The
Fillallcial Timcs.

Obituary
DR. FRANK L. SEYMOUR-JO~ES. Wclsh

born research director for the Borden Com
pany. USA. has died in a New York hospital.
aged 57. nom in Wrexham, he studied at
Wrekin College and the University of
Leeds. After the 1914-lll war he gained
the M.Sc. degree at Leeds and Ph.D. in
chemistry at Columbia University.

MR. PERCY NAPIER MCGILL SODEN.
C.B.E.. president of P. N. Soden & Com
pany. Montreal chemical manufacturers and
during World War II deputy director of
Civil Defence for the Province of Quebec.
died recently in a Montreal hospital in his
61st year. Mr. Soden was born in Swan
sea. Wales. in Ill93. was cducated in Dublin
and came to Montreal in 1908.

Prominent in the chemical industry. Mr.
Soden formed P. N. Sodcn & Company in
1925. and was continuously president up to
the time of his death.

During World War I he served overseas
with the Canadian Army. He held the
position of Deputy Director of Civil
Defence for Quebec, from 1942 to 1945.
when he resigned. He was awarded the
a.B.E. for his service during the war.

The death occurrcd on 4 July of DR.
E. G. RAWLINSON. who was for many years
dean and director of the laboratories at the
Royal Institute of Public Health and
Hygiene. He was born in Yorkshire in
1877, and qualilled at the University of
Toronto in 1900. He then returned to
England. where. among other posts. he held
those of honorary pathologist at the East
Surrey County Hospital.
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New Licensing Proposals
USA Firms Offer Co-operation

FOURTEEN new licensing proposals for
the foreign manufacture of USA pro

ducts have been announced by the Mutual
Security Agency Mission to the USA. This
is the ninth compilation of specific licensing
proposals made by USA manufacturers and
put out under the licensing programme
begun by the Marshall Plan organisation
and continued by MSA.

USA manufacturers are reached by MSA
through some 700 field counsellors. com
posed of representatives of trade associa
tions, banks and the USA Department of
Commerce. In the UK representatives of
the following are acting as field counsellors:
the Associated British Chamber of Com
merce, the FBI, Scottish Council (Develop
ment and Industry) and the Ministry of
Commerce, Northern Ireland.

Latest proposals include the following:
The Inland Rubber International Cor

poration. Mansfield. Ohio. offers licences to
manufacturers in GB. Germany, Italy and
France, to manufacture tyres and tubes in
moulds supplied by USA firms, to supple
ment USA production in supplying the
present export market. European manu
facturers would be paid in local currency.

The Renee Thornton Cosmetics Incor
porated. New York, offers capital, equip
ment, services. patents. processes and tech
niques for manufacture of its line of cos
metics in France, Italy. Austria. Germany.
Turkey and Greece.

The PIastone Company, Incorporated.
Chicago, seeks licence to manufacture sani
tary chemicals, industrial chemicals such as
fireproof compounds, water repellants ami
rust removers, also toilet preparations. soaps.
cosmetics, beauty preparations. etc.

Viscosity of Water
New NBS Value Adopted by BSI

THE British Standards Institution has
announced that the value of 0.01002 poise

for the absolute viscosity of water at 21.00°
C. has now been adopted. This new value
has recently been obtained by the National
Bureau of Standards, using improv~d means
(see 'The Absolute Viscosity of Water at
20°C.", by J. F. Swindells, J. R. Coe and
T. B. Godfrey, N.B.S., R.P., 2279; Bull., 48,

January. 1952) and replaces the hitherto
adopted value of 0.01005 poise.

The new value has been adopted in col
laboration with the National Physical
Laboratory and the Institute of Petroleum
and coincides with its adoption in the USA
by the National Bureau of Standards and
the American Society for Testing Materials.

Results of viscosity measurements made
in accordance with B.S.188. ' Method for the
Determination of Viscosity in Absolute
(c.g.s.) Units,' are now assumed to be based
on the new value. i.e.. 1.00:! ccntipoises
(1.0038 centistokes). and an amendment to
Appendix C of B.S.188 has now been pub
lished (reference P.D.1655) on the basis of
the new value. This revised Appendix C
gives a table of values for the kinematic and
dynamic viscosities of water from 10° to
60°e. at 10°C. intervals.

The Institution, in collaboration with the
Institute of Petroleum, is revising B.S. 188,
consequent upon the decision to usc water at
20°e. as the sole calibrating liquid. instead
of using 40 per cent and 60 per cent sucrose
solutions of known relative viscosity. The
use of water for all calibrations has been
made feasible by employing the master or
secondary viscometer for calibration pur
poses. The publication of the revised
Appendix C of B.S.181\ is therefore only in
the nature of a stop-gap until the revised
standard is issued. Copies of this Amend
ment (P.D.1055) can be obtained from the
British Standards Institution, Sales Branch,
:!4 Victoria Street. London. S.W.1.

Dyers' Exhibition
THE Rayon Dyers' Exhibition held at the
Manchester College of Technology recently
illustrated some of the problems which ~he

dyer and finisher has to overcome and
brought to notice some of the newer finishes.

By fabric illustration and with the aid of
diagrams. photographs and laboratory
equipment. visitors were shown the unattrac
tive loom-state fabric and its step-by-step
transformation by the dyer and finisher into
fabrics of great beauty, wide variety and
outstanding fitness for purpose. Laboratory
equipment on view included instruments and
equipment for the quantitative determination
of colour. for colour matching, assessing
fastness to light or to washing, and for
calculating fastness to rubbing.
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New Registrations
Sulphonate Sales Ltd.

Private company. (520,563.) Capital
£100. Manufacturers of, agents for and
dealers in cleaning materials of all kinds,
soaps, abrasives, powders, detergents, etc.
Directors: F. Lucas. Mrs. L. M. Lucas. Reg.
office: Railway Approach (Down Side).
Beckenham Junction Station. Kent.

Kenrick Manufacturing Co.
(Bimlingham) Ltd.

Private company. (520,943.) Capital
£:!.OOO. Manufacturers of and dealers in
detergents, washing. cleaning and scouring
powders, etc. Directors: K. D. Lucas, G.
T. Walker. Reg. office: 95a Baker Street,
Sparkhill. Birmingham. II.

New Forest Pine Products Ltd.
Private company. (520,896.) Capital

£3.000. Manufacturing research, dispensing
and analytical chemists and druggists, etc.
Directors: Joan C. L. Branch, M. W. E.
Ylear. Reg. olfice: 124 Old Christchurch
Road, Bournemouth.

Brymod Products Ltd.
Private company. (5:!0,986.) Capital

£1 00. Producers, developers, manufacturers
and merchants of preservatives for finishing
metal arid other goods to prevent rust. corro
sion. rot or other deterioration or for render
ing all kinds of substances fireproof. Direc
tors: H. M. Rowe, S. T. Roberts. Reg.
office: Winstanley Works, Long Lane,
Orford, Warrington.

Punnat (Drugs) Ltd.
Private company. (5:!1,026.) Capital

£100. Chemists. druggists, manufacturers of
and dealers in chemicals. drugs. etc. Direc
tors: H. G. Blank, H. L. Goodman. Reg.
office: 10 Coleman Street, E.C.2.

Carina (London) Ltd.
Private company. (521,066). Capital

£100. Manufacturing. wholesale and retail
chemists and druggists. drysalters. oil and
colourman. etc. Directors: F. Weller, C. V.
Cave. D. J. Fielding. Reg. office: Clive
House. Portsmouth Road, Esher, Surrey.

Scandinavian Timber Ltd.
Private company. (521.108.) Capital

£10,000. Directors: C. E. Gamborg. Mary
Gamborg. Reg. office: 23 Blomfield Street.
E.C.2.

J. S. R. Maunder Ltd.
Private company. (521,135.) Capital

£100. Control, destruction and extermina
ation of all pests, diseases, fungoid growths.
etc. Directors: H. E. Morrish, J. S. R.
Maunder. Reg. office: 27-8 Finsbury
Square, E.C.

Polycell Products Ltd.

Private company. (521.214.) Capital
£2.000. Manufacturers and merchants of
all kinds of paints. and all types of mater
ials and chemical substances used in the
making of paints. colours, varnishes. etc.
Directors: N. Shand Kydd, R..Shand Kydd.
Reg. otlice: 199 Piccadilly, W.1.

D'Arcy-Evans & Partners Ltd.

Private company. (521,248.) Capital
tlOO. Petroleum technologists, research and
consulting chemists and technical advisers in
connection with the use of petroleum pro
ducts for fuel and lubricating purposes, etc.
Subscribers: A. H. Murrell. W. G. W. Hil
liard. First directors are to be appointed
by the subscribers. Solicitors: Hill Dickin
son & Co.. 3/6 Bury Court. St. Mary Axe,
E.C.3.

D. Davies (Handsworth) Ltd.

Private company. (521,250.) Capital
£3,000. Retail and manufacturing, pharma
ceutical and general chemists and druggists,
manufacturers. distillers and refiners of gly
cerine, etc. Directors: Joan C. Triston,
Barbara R. Lashford. Reg. olfice: 179
Rookery Road. Handsworth. Birmingham.

P. T. Tugwell Ltd.

Private company. (5:! 1,360.) Capital
£2,000. Manufacturing, pharmaceutieal and
wholesale and retail chemists and druggists,
optici3ns. etc. Directors: Mrs. J. R. Tug
well. H. G. Tugwell. Mrs. N. M. Musson,
P D. Tugwell. Reg. office: 402 Lyming
ton Road, Highclitfe .:n Sea. Hants.

Increases of Capital

The foYowing increases of capital have
bcen been announced: R. A. CRIPPS & SON.
LTD.• from £5,000 to .£10,000; BRITISH RATlN
CO.. LTD.. from £5,000 to £50,000.
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Company News
British Industrial Plastics Ltd.

For the year to 30 September, an interim
ordinary dividend of 7} per cent has bee.,
declared by the directors of British Indus
trial Plastics Limited. For the previolls
year a single payment of 121 per cent was
made as a final dividend.

Johnson Matthey & Co. Ltd.

Group net profit amounting to £638,825
for the year ended 31 March last, compared
with £580,429 for the previous year, after
allowing £550,054 for tax (£782,244), is
reported by Johnson Matthey & Company,
Limited. The final ordinary dividend is 12
per cent, less tax. making 15 per cent for the
year, this being the same as for the previous
year.

Coalite & Chcmical Products Ltd.

When considered in relation to the general
recession in the chemical and plastics indus
tries the demand for the chemical products
of Coalite and Chemical Products Limited
has been well maintained, according to the
chairman, Commander Colin Buist, in a
statement issued with the annual report for
the year ended 31 March last. He added
that competition in certain directions had
increased both as regards price and quality,
particularly in overseas markets, but the
company retained the leadership, both home
and abroad, in knowledge relating to the
liquids and chemicals obtained when coal
was carbonised at low temperatures. After
deducting certain sums retained in the
accounts of the subsidiaries. the net profit
of the parent company was £145,495. A
final dividend of 5 per cent (less tax) made a
total of 8 per cent for the year.

Whessoe Ltd.

The year ended 31 March last was a
record one for Whessoe Ltd., according to
the chairman, Mr. H. G. Judd. In the
course of a statement circulated in con
nection with the annual meeting on 22 July,
he said that since the beginning of the
modern petroleum industry at the end of
last century, Whessoe had been one of the
foremost builders of large iron storage tanks
and now also held a leading plac," in the
fabrication of steel plate vessels of all
descriptions, including large stainless steel
autoclaves for the chemical industry.

Uritish Glucs & Chcmicals Ltd.

An ordinary final dividend of 12} per cent.
making 15 per cent for the cleven months
ended March last, which is the same as for
the preceding year. is announced by British
Glues & Chemicals Limited. There will be
a participating dividend of 2 per cent on the
8 per cent Cumulative Preference stock for
the same period. Before taxation, the
group profit for the cleven months totalled
.£243,424, including £25.000 for provisions.
as compared with £821.618 for the preceding
year, including £56.926 n:lating to previous
years.

Market Reports
LONDON.-Although there has been some

seasonal slackening in interest the demand
for most of the routine industrial chemicals
has remained fairly steady, and deliveries
against contracts have been good. The
fertiliser markct remains steady with con
sumers covering their future requirements.
The price 'Position generally is unchanged.
The coal tar products market continues to
be without feature and no improvement can
yet be reported in export business.

MANCIIESTER.- -Due allowance being
made for holiday interruptions of deliveries
and also of the placing of new business,
fairly steady trading conditions have been
experienced on the Manchester chemical
market during the past week. Compared
with what the position was a few months
ago, there has been a noticeable improve
ment in the cotton. rayon and other textile
trades, which arc absorbing relatively good
quantities of a wide range of chemicals. A
fair demand is also reported from most other
leading consuming outlets. Prices gener
ally continue on a reasonably steady basis.
In the tar products market benzol and most
of the other light distillates are meeting with
a steady inquiry.

GLASGOW.-The majority report rather
slow trading during the course of the week
and with the tendency being towards lower
prices buyers are not anxious to place defi
nite business for forward delivery. On the
whole the prospects look quite favourable
and it is encouraging to note that the uplift
experienced by the textile trade is being
fairly well maintained.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

SITUATIONS VACANT

'1.'114 O1I9agemmt "f PM'''''' a...wering thue adverlilemento
IIlUlt ~ made through a Local Office of the lItinw'1l of
Labour or a Schedukd EmplqyTlIMU AUC1U1/ if the applicanl
.. a man aged 18-64 inclUlive, or a w<mIIln af1Cd 18·69
iflduftve, ume.. he or .he, or the emplO1lTIIMU, i. euep~
frMn 1M protlilion. of the N otijlcati"", of Vacancie.
Onler, 1962.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS are reqUired at vario"s levels
in the desi~n and developlllent department of a well

known chemical manufacturing company in South
Lancashire. Startin~ salary will depend npon qualifica
tions and experience but will not be lellS than £(jOO per
annum. The company ene.onra~es effort I1IllI eUkrprise
and promotions arc strictly by merit and ability, Write,
stating age, qualllIeations and experience to BOX No.
C.A. 3229, THE CHEMICAL AGE, 154, FLEET STREET,
LONDON, E.C.4.

CHIEF CHEMIST n"luin'll for INDUSTRIAL LABORA-
TORY IN WEST LONDON AREA. Allalytit'lll work

on }'actory raw II1fl.terial~. 1~ lIowlptige of I~'er alld l-ioft
drink aualysi!$ or J,!hH's, biJulillf,! illatA-rials and yarni:.-Ilt's
an advantag(', l:ood ('olHlition:-> in wl'lI t'quippcll
Laboratory. Hnper:onnnlltion lllHl olhn Wl'Il,lI'l'
facilities. Write .t,n(.jllg ltlZl'. fllJlpll,·ticolars of 'lualiliell
tions and salary re'luire,1 tu 'BOX No. C.A. 3232, THE
CHEMICAL AGE, 164, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C.4.

FOR SALE

MORTON, SON AND WARD LIMITED
of fe I'

MIXERS
"MORWARD" 'I'rou~h POWDER MIXERS made III

reqllin~lIIt~lIt,s up t.o a tOilS.

One Siailllel"" Hte,'1 Troll~h MIXER 10)' CHALMERS.
Kleetl'icaUy clrh·cn. :! (·wt.. (·aJlacit~·.

One St."inle"s st.<-d Lillt'd 'l'J'OIIl!h MIXER hl' GARDNER.
a cwt. (·npat'it.y.

WE SPECIALISE IN MIXING VESSELS OF ALL
SHAPES AND SIZES TO REQUIREMENTS

JACKETED PANS
One )iew 2(K)~. STAINLESS STEEL, UIIl'lI-t"l'

JACKETED PAN.
lOOg., 150l!. III1lI ~IKI~. Ne\\' JACKETED PANS, a

welded, 011 t.hrel~ h').!s.
Any can be tif..kcl ",iUI mixillJ.! l!t'al' to J'('quirl'lIlclI(.S.

HYDRO EXTRACTORS
72 ill., tiO ill .. 4K ill. :C11l1 :lIi ill .. lIy BROADBENT, 4>< ill.

and 4~ ill,. Il)' WATSON LAIDLAW, "'111 4:! ill.,
by MANLOVE ALLIOTT, an l'Ie,,'t.ri<:, 41111,:1;,,0,
with sturl(Jrs.

PUMPS
Large selectioll of MONO allli "t.h,'1' PUMPS, .J ill. t.o

(j in., ne\\' ami Set·OTlll-halll!.

INQUIRIES INVITED.

MORTON, SON AND WARD LIMITED,
WALK MILL,

DOBCROSS, NR. OLDHAM,
LANCS.

'l'h"'II:: Sacldle\\'orU, 4:1•.

FOR SALE

ECONOMIC BOILER5-9 ft.. ,lialll. loy I:! ft. (; iu.
)<'os!A" y"tt's. ~Ilt) Ib, W,p,; s n. di,un Ily 14 ft.
PaxmaH, ]XO lb. w.p. T\\'lmty otlu'rs, all sizes,

NEW GALVANISED PIPING. JIIHllediate deliven'.
JOhllSOIl Filter PRESSES, ~;. ill" 18 Frame,
Jlrllcticoally Ilew.

Fl\'1': Ilew FURNACE RETORTS, S ft, dialll" ti ft,. I:! in.
<le('p, llpprox. ~ tOilS (Oat·h. '''dlled ~ted.

~'IVl, llish,ollde<t NAPHTHA TANKS, II:! ft. 6 in, IOllg
hy .J n. 4 ill. lliam., two having nl!'ita,tors.

TWO 3;' ft. JUlIl! hy !I ft. diam. IA-:lll-lilled TANKS.
St;,illless steel FILTER TANK, a ft. 6 in, di'"II.

ONE St,ailll,"s CONICAL HOPPER, 7 ft. a in. diam.,
overall depth, • flo, ti ill.

TWO Brmuluent WATER-DRIVEN CENTRIFUGES,
30 in. l1iam., 1~ ill. d('PII, 1,150 f.p.tH., 150 Ill.
J,re~~ur(·.

SIX O.T. TANKS, 7 fl., diam., H n, ,lcI'p, rlluucr IIl1d
IIriek lilled.

Six Alumillium CONDENSERS, H fl.. !Olll! lIy :! ft. /j ill.
di;uH. :l~6 Tulle::), i ill. o.d.

Jo'OHTY Hint.e,l RECEIVERS, Ii ft. (; ill. IUII~. ,. ft. U ill.
diam., ';(; Ih. W.".

CAST-IRON PIPES, :,0011 ft. F.adl r. ill. allli Ij in. NEW
VALVES til St,aillil'ss. ntlllllwtai. EuauH'1 J.ifWd.
I"cee Cata.lo~lIe.. 0 '\'at.kills :\lacllitH'ry Jh!('ord," a\'ailaLle

FRED WATKINS, COLE FORD, GLOS.

600
PROCESS PLANT

TWO .:! ill, HYDRO EXTRACTORS II" 1""'"la;
J~l'oatlht'llt.. ,:! ill. ~al\"alli:-tl'll ha:-tkl·t. ~o ill. tlt·(·II.
1 ill. pc·rf..... ~lut(lriS(·d 401l':{':tH.· .

• FILTER PRESSES, I'lal,e :11111 I'l'a,"C' t,)"I>('. ,'a{'" with
;.1 f"mll11'S forlllill).! ('akt's :!H ill. sq. h~' :! in.
IIHJi\'iclual 1'lall~ di:-tl·har:!t.'. Piatt'S )la\'I' ril.Jlt,:u
:iurfill'('.

ROTARY VACUUM FILTER hy Da\'('y l'aXlIlJlII. IIl'lIm
aa ill. Il~' ;Hl ill. dia .. with :-;tl'IIPl~d Iwrf:.... F. alHll.
plllh'~' dl'in' thl'UlIl.,dl SPill' alUl worm gear.

UUIISt'd .I(Jhll~UII \"UOdl'lI Plait· ami FranH' FILTER
PRESS CARCASE, wil II h~'cll"allli(' dosinJ,! 1!(·ar.
I"1":1 lilt' SiZl' til ill. hy 4!. ill. ('ake :-,izt' -1M ill. hy
:J~ ill. hy ~li ill. 11lic-k. ~1Ii1ahlt, for :!i dlitlllher:5
willi (·ap. ~11 sq. n. \Yilh rllllh"r lillt'd lilt.rate
Irolll.!Il.

2 !ll'e"",,,',1 Plalc' f)'I'" FILTER PRESSES by 'lalll",·.
AllioU" witll :)4 )Ilaks :Hi ill. sq. by 1 ill. thi.·k.
lIallil up. c-lositl).! :!t·;\I'.

LABELLING M'C II)' HawsOllS, 1'0" I'illt or IH 01., size
flat. or sqll:ll't·. Cilp. :!4-:J1l pl'r min. ~lIntht'rill~

clcvkl~. .Molorisc'd ..WO :JJ,o. CHit· 1llOUIlftod all
fuhlll'r t \'r('([ wlll,(·I:o:..

Cartull ntH II:!. j~addnl!. wraPl'ill.!! alltl lah('lIillg lnaf'llinc
Ill' SOCIETE INDUSTRIELLE SUISSE, a,ljll,la"],·
for cOIrl,nl)s 1'1'0111 7:1 IIllU. :o:.q. h~' :I~ 1II11l. to Ii:,."
HlIll. sq. by :\:-i 1I111L Mo{.uri:ol('d 40lt.':\.Jr)O. C'Olll

plr.tr wilh lallt'l attarhnH'1l1s alld Iwa1 !'\'alillg
d(l\,i«'l·. ('un\"('~'nr I"l'('(i a I'l'rox. ;.);) Ill'r lIIin.

Ih·-:liriuJ.! type PUG MILL hy HUltlltll. Primary dmmlltr
.. ill. dhl.111. S('I'OJu(;lrv WOI'IIl ('xtrndt'r:l in. diam. ~
:J in. llisl'har,:w wiU, ;~ ill. hy Hill. opcnioa;r. Of
Aluminium l'oustr., with :'. tH.cel !:.IohafL ami wonus.
,rotol'is,'<\ :!2C1iHO/:lj;,U.

GEORGE COHEN SONS & CO., LTD.,
WOOD LANE, LONDON, W.t2.

Tel. : Sht·"l!nrds Hush 2UiO alld
STANNI,.1LEY, NR. LEEDS.

'fl'!.: I'lIds.)' :!2ll.
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3 JACKETED INCORPORATORS, dOli hie .. Z" arma,
double ~carcd. }lo\\'t:r-clrivcll tipping Illotiou, with
('ountl'rll<Lla.ncin~weigllt~.

3-Baker Perkins and Wl'rnN Jaeket.,,1 MIXERS, screw
tipping pattprn, friction JlIIII(~y drive, single
geareu, with douhle-lln tn'" al!itators,

4-Gardner RAPID SIFTER MIXERS a'HI MIXERS
only, various sizes. one with hrass fltkd inttJrior
and glus~-Iine{l ('lU) pla.tcs.

27-Yarious POWDER DRESSING or SIFTING
MACHINES, totally enclo",,,I, with barreb from
80 in., lom~ hy ~:! in. diam. to t:!o in. long by
30 in. diam., lIcit driven willi eolJectillg WOrtH in
hopper hottoms.

4--Hecessed Plate FILTER PRESSES, 30 in, sqnare
;0 pIatt's in each, ('entre feu.

4--,Johnson FILTER PRESSES, 24 in, 'qnare, sille feed
and ",":Iosed delivery, fitted :W plates and 30
frames,

I-Johnson FILTER PRESS. 36 in, s'lnare, plllie and
frallle type, double illlt·t and ene/ased delivery
ports.

Johnson Oil FILTER PRESS, Pfl'mi"r type. plates
2 ft, H in, hy 2 flo. " in" of whil'h there arc 45, with
angle lever e-losill:': I!t'ar.

I-Johnson FILTER PRESS, 42 cast-iron plates. 32 in,
square, ('l'ntre f,'ell.

Steam-heated FILTER PRESS, 1'r"lIIier type, 32 in.
squan', wit.h au re('esseu platt·g

I-Johnson FILTER PRESS. 40 plall's, 32 in, square,
centre fepel, haUom (~OrJll'r open dclivl'ry.

Wood FILTER PRESS. 1It1,'d fiB riIlL",1 plates. 2 ft, 8 in,
square, with top ec·nt·rc feCIt aTllI bOUUlIl 1~llclosed

deliVl'l'y "hann,,1.
1-24 in, a",1 1-:30 in. HYDRO EXTRACTOR, self

halandnu. swan-III'I'k tYIJC, ~clf·ClllptriHg hottonl,
belt driven.

1-30 in. and 2-:16 in, llilto with 1'II<'Iosed lIIotors, 400
VOlts, a-phase. ;jO (·}TII':i.

Heavy Cake CRUSHING MILL. 2-pair hil!h. by
:\'ieholson, for eake np to :1 in. thick, rolls ao In.
long, top with coarse trl'th ~) ill. diam., bottom,
with IInl'r teeth 12 In. diam,.

~5ets A.A, CRUSHING ROLLS for linseed. eottonseed,
etc.• 4;\ in, long. hell. driven, wiU, reed hopper, side
frantes, llaseplate :IIHI strikin~ gear.

Bennett Copper·huilt EVAPORATOR, 4 ft. ()jam. by
4 ft. H in. high, stL':ull·ja('kt~tcd hottom, lilounted
on lrg's, with"swan-fwck vapour pipe and ~t~(larate
vertical I)clt-drivl'(l vnCUUHl IlIlmp.

Douglas ROTARY PUMP for oil, soap, etc.• belt driven.
~variolls Horizontal Iluplex STEAM PUMPS,

Worlhinl(toll a",1 Tangye pattern, 1 in, to 2i in,
suction a nd deli ver~'.

N L' "·shaped Horizontal MIXER, 7 ft. lonp;, 3 ft. wide,
3 ft. 3 in, deep. belt and gear driven, end outlet.
square horizontal centre shaft with cast radial
type mixillJ,! arms. last lIsed for lilloleulll puste.

4--5·roll REFINERS. titled ehilled iron. water-eooled
rolls, 40 in. IOIl~, Iii in. d"iam., helt and gear driven
with duteh drive suitable for motor. by !laker
Perkills, Ltd,

No. I and :>;0. :1 ~iz,' MIRACLE MILLS with failS '"111
cycIOllt's.

7 ft. Torrallec 1'ositive-e1riven EDGE RUNNER, 2 vertical
Paint Pug Mill., 2-har Disc Paint Grindhll( Mills,
and 2 Horizolltal 40·galloll capacity Cox Pug
)liIls for (lailli.

I-No. IA Water-cooled CIRCULATOR MILL.
1-4i (,hrist~' & Norris DISINTEGRATOR with till h,,, .

.-\,('. lIIot or anti :4al'kr.

RICHARD SIZER, LTD.,
ENGINEERS,

HULL.
Telepholle: 3174:1.

CHAltCOAL, AKDI.U, A:'\D VEGETABLE
horticult.ural, hurning, filtNing, disillfecting,

luedicillal, iI18ula.ting; a.lgo luml)s grOlllld aocl J,.tl':tllulated;
established 1<\30: eOlltractors to H.M. Uovernment.
THOS. HILL-JONES. LTD.... INVICTA " MILLS, BOW
COMMON LANE, LONDON, E. TELEGRAMS: .. HILL
JONES, BOCHURCH LONDON." TELEPHONE 3285
Ei,AST.

I~~~g;~;(3~ibl~~~\~lioNgke {~~~~~;~N~~ Akii~~~~~
Inex"ensive too. JENCON'S, ACTON, LONDON, for
leaflet.

ROTATING PAN MIXER hy ARTOFEX. Two PANS,
47 ill. diam. hy 22 ill, deep; 2-"",k capacity.
IInmall arm type blades. Jo'ast alld loose pulley
drive, £100 ex·works,

One Ditto hy T. COLLINS, BRISTOL. Two PANS, 47 in.
dialll, by 24 in. deep; 2·saek ca"acity. with
alltomatie fee,1. Chaill drive to 5 h.(>. motor.
£H:> ex-works.

THOMPSON & SON (MILLWALL). LIMITED,
CUBA STREET. LONDON, E.14.

TEL. EAST 1844.

TWO M.S. HIGH PRESSURE AUTOCLAVES 4 flo. J,D.
h~' Ix n. H in. lOll,!! OY('I" domed (lIllls. Hiyet·ed
c'ollslrlldioll. fahrkatl'd from 11 in. tlliPk plate,
Ii:!!'". Ih. Pf'f sq. ill. workill!.! pressure.

M.S. HORIZONTAL" U " TROUGH MIXER :l n. hy
I n., H ill, fit. top hy ~ ft. deep :It, c~'~lItre. ]lin
t'~')lP a-gitafillj.! gpar lwl(, driven tllrough helkal
gt'arillg frmu f. awl I. }lllllt'ys. Arrangt',l for hand
tiltill~.

WERNER TYPE MIXER I",,'illg f:.~1. tl'OIll!h 13 ill. hy
I~ ill. hy l~ ill. and dOllhlt~ .. Z .. fL:\L aJ:titators
bplf. drivCII I hrough i-Ipllr ~t~arill~ from f. and l.
1'1I11('~'s. lIan,1 till.ing.

GARDNER M.S. POWDER MIXERS. sill's n, nnd E,
IlI'It driven.

STEAM JACKETED COPPER BOILING PANS. 30 p;alls.
c'apacitr. A....allJ.{etl for hand tiitillJ,!. Jacket
workillg prt'sSlIl'l' 40 lh. p,:o'.i.

STEAM JACKETED COPPER BOILING nlHl EVAPORAT
ING PANS, :,11 ,",,1 100 galls, ,'apal'it,~·. Open top.
.Jaekl't working pn'~stln' 40 Ih. pt·1' sq. ill.

KESTNER HORIZONTAL TUBULAR EVAPORATOR,
haying- six t,lIrll~ J1 in. hol'(~ topper tube, eonlplctc
with ('OPI)('I' I't'l'pption pot..

TWIN PORCELAIN PEBBLE MILL, 12 iu, hy 12 in.
]\('11 dl'i\'('lI,

Hell. dri\'('" DISINTEGRATORS hl' HARRISON CARTER.
~i~t~ 00 and ~~.

STEAM JACKETED M.S. VACUUM DRYING OVEN,
:1 n, LD, ,,~' 7 ft., hllll! inlel'lllllly Iltted 5·hllnk
~te'alll IIt"atilig I'oil sllpJ!0l'ting 15 aluminiunl tra.ys
in Ii\'(' til'" of three. Ite,,, end dish,,,I; domed
door seclIfl',1 hy pight swivel damps. ,Ja.cket and
('oil working p1't~~stlrc 20 II.. lun' sq. in.

DITTO :1 ft.. I. D. h~' ,. ft, long internally having 10
STAINLESS STEEL tTa.VS in five tiers of two.
(~IIi<'k release (', I. door ,"ith halHl\\'h('('1 operated
spid,'r loekinl! d('\'ite, ,Jaeket and ('oil working
pl't~s~HrC ~O Ih. per sq. ill.

PROCESS & CHEMICAL ENGINEERING CO., LTD.,
6/8. NORTHUMBERLAND PARK,

TOTTEN HAM,
LONDON. N.t7

I'hone: TOTt('lIham 24aO (3 line,),

SERVICING

CRUSHING. GRINDING, MIXING and DRYING for
the trade.

THE CRACK PULVERISING MILLS, LTD.,
Plantation House.

Mlneing Lane,
London, E.C.2.
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SERVICING

pULVERISING of "wry ,kscripLioll of cl"'mi",,1 all<l
other 1I1:ltt'rials fur tlie trade wilh impro\"l·tI IlIills,

whar13ge, allli 'lora~,· faciliLies. THOS. HILL-JONES.
LTD., .. INVICTA" MILLS, BOW COMMON LANE,
LONDON, E. TELEGRAMS: .. HILL-JONES,
BOCHURCH LONDON." TELEPHONE : 3285 EAST.

WET AND DRY GRINDING, )Iit'rolli~ill~. (;r;\llill~ ami
Mixin.!,! of Millcrals and (;IIt'IHkals for all tratlt·:-:.

Also slippliers or grolllill l.ircon. sillilllallitt" fu:"wd silk:!,
prccb.ioll ('aslin~ watt'rials anti a. witlc rallgt: of 14rolllul
minerals.

W. PODMORE & SONS, LTD.,
SHELTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT,

Phones STOKE-ON-TRENT 2814 & 5475

WANTED
INDUSTRIAL BY-PRODUCTS, LTD., 16. l'hi!pot Lan~,

London, E.C.:J. will be pleased to recehe parLicu!a..
of any by-products, waste matertals and residues for
dllpooaJ.

WORKING NOTICES

T 11 E l'rnprietor of Brili:-h j'aklil. ~o. li:!I-I....II. {'1I1.H,lt-1i
VITREOUS COMPOSITIONS OF MATTER, AND

METHODS OF MAKING THE SAME, ,,1I"o'r~ ;;'"1<' fO,r
1i('('lIs(~ or othrnrisc to ,'11:0;111'1' I'nll'Iic-:l1 \\'1I1'1.;i1l~ ill

Un'aL Bri\aill. 11I'Illiri,'~ to SINGER, STERN & CARL
BERG. 14, EAST JACKSON BOULEVARD, CHICAGO 4,
ILLINOIS, U.S.A.

THE Pr0l'ril'lor or tilt' !'alt-Ilt );0. ti,";:!,";li~t for ANTI-
RUST OR ANTI-OXIDE COMPOSITIONS ,It·~ir,·, I,)

~{,Clln' COIIIIIII'rc'ial ('xlt!uil;lliull h~' J.kl'III·C fir nth~'n\'i:-:l'

III t.h" 1~11i1,·,1 J,il1~Ilul1" 1I,·"li,·; Lo HASELTINE
LAKE & CO.. 28. SOUTHAMPTON BUILDINGS,
CHANCERY LANE, LONDON, W.C.2.

PATENTS & TRADE MARKS
KINGS PATENT AGENCY, LTD. (B. T. KIIl3.

A.M.I.Mech.E., Patent Agent). 146a, Queen Victoria
8treet, London. E.e... ADVICR Handbook, and
OoDlluItatlon free Phone: City 6161.

For Classified Advertising

TilE CnE~IICAL AGE
Gives direct and immediate penetration.
Is the recognised liaison between buyer

and seller.
Accepts advertisements up to first post
on Tuesday for insertion in that week's

issue.
Gives a reduced rate for more than three

insertions and

PULLS IN RESULTS

KEEBUSH
Keebush is an acid-resisting constructional
material used (or the construction o( tanks,
pumps, pipes, valves. (ans, etc. It is completely
inert to most commercial acids: is unaffected
by temperatures up to 130 C; possesses II

relatively high mechanical strength, and is
una.ffected by thermal shock. It is being used
in most industries where acids are also being
used Write for particulars to-

KESTNER'S
5 Grosvenor Gardens, London, S.W.I

I LACT I-~- ~_C IDl
TANNING TEXTILES CHEMICALS

PRINTING INKS BREWING SOFT

Concentrated Qualities Dyestuffs & Chemic...

LAN C. ASH IRE

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE
J

I
COLE & WILSON, LTD.

24, Greenhead Road, H U DDERSFIELD
Phone: Huddersfield 1993. Grams: 'Colour' Huddersfield

DRINKS • PICKLES SWEETS

BOWMANS
WIDNES

or recognised agents

CONSERVES

CHEMICALS

LIMITED

PIT~H PINE
The traditional vat and structural timber for chemical works.
Ample stocks, including RIO PRIME and CROWN PRIME grades.

•
MALLINSON & ECKERSLEY, LTD.
BROWN ST. (OFF WORSLEY ST.), SALFORD 3, LANCS.
'Phone: BLACKFRIARS 1474-7 'Gram~: BAYWOOD MANCHESTER
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VALVES, TAPS AND CASTINGS
FOR CORROSIVES

HAUGHTON'S METALLIC
co., LTD.

3D, St. Mary-at-Hill, London, E.C.3.

FI RE! QUICK!
DEADLY SERIOUS BUT FOR

NU-SWIFT!
"The Police adVised uS to keep clear until the
fire Bngade arrived but, recharging Nu-Swift
four times, I saved our home and bUSIness.
'What;\ wondcrfuIIOb·. said the Fire Brigade."

NU·SWIFT LTO . ELLANO YORKS

In Every Ship of the Royal Navy

CARBOYS: PACKED CARBOY S.
CARBOY TILTERS AND BARROWs
SAFETY CRATES TOP PROTECTORS.

Orllndo LTD.
St., BOLTON

LEICH
£.SONS
METAL

'llTf.1-H". WORKS

119·125 (HARING (ROSS RD., LONDON, W.C.2 
Gerrard 5660 (16 lines) * Open 9·6 (inc. SaL)

.Yeare",t Slalio/l: Tu/wllham, Court /{oud

All new Books available on day of publica
tion. Secondhand o"d rare Books on -
every subject. Stoch of over three milUon

volu'lle.
Subscriptions taken for nTiti~'th,American

and Continental Magazines

-
:;)11111111111111I11111111111111111111111111111111111111I1111111111I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111I1111>

glllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil1I11111111111111111111111~

~ THE WORLD'S GREATEST BOOKSHOP ~

I =

TATE SOLENOID-OPERATED

SEM I-BALANCED

VALVES

RANGE:

~' to 4' bore
Sibs. to 200 IbsiO'

PRESSURE
TOTALLY-ENCLOSED

Also available:
WEATHERPROOF &

FLAMEPROOF

For use on:

STEAM. WATER, AIR. SPIRITS, OIL,
AND CHEMICALS.

TELEPHONE:
BRADFORD 283489

TELEGRAMS:
VALVE, BRADFORD

JONES, TATE & Co., Ltd.
VICTORY WORKS, BRADFORD.
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HYDROFLUORIC ACID
ANHYDROUS AND

ALSO PURE

FLUORIDES, Neutral

SOLUTIONS ALL STRENGTHS
REDISTILLED 40% wJw

SILICOFLUORIDES
Sodium, Magnesium, Barium,
Potassium, Lead, Zinc, Ammonium,
Aluminium Lithium, Chromium.

BiFluorides (Acid)
Ammonium Sodium, Potassium.

Double Fluorides (Cryolites)
Sodium HexafluoAluminate
Potassium HexafluoAluminate

Magnesium, Zinc, Ammonium,
Barium, Potassium, Lead,
Hyd rofluosilicic Acid.

BOROFLUORIDES
Sodium, Potassium, Ammonium,
Lead, Copper, Zinc, Cadmium,
Fluoboric Acid Solution.

OTHER FLUORIDES TO SPECIFICATIONS.

Glass Etching Acids
Ammonia White Acid and VITROGRAPHINE.

JAMES WILKINSON & SON, LTD.
TINSLEY PARK ROAD, SHEFFIELD, 9
Phon. 41208/9 'Gram... CHEMICALS" Sh~·ffield
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